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As Judge Wayne Kanemoto
ap tly put it, the recent appointment of San Jose civic
leader and JACLer, Norman
Mineta. to the city council,
marked another milestone in
the long hard road trudged by
our parents and us toward a
full and rich s take in American life. While a personal tribute to an individual, it was
also another signifcant acknowledgement of the progress of a people only one
genera tion removed from a
foreign land. The fact that
o\'er 500 people gathered on
Sept. 20 to celebrate the occasion. was concrete evidence
of the community's regard for
Norman . JACL wishes him
well in an often difficult and
demanding job.
JR. S N JOSEAN
"House on Pooh Comer" is
the title of a column found in
the September issue of this
Jr. JACL organ. I found some
of President Winston Ashizawa's comments worth sharIng.
Speakin g about the NCWNDC Civil Rights panel discussion. he says, " the gist of the
discussion between audience
and panel was about how they
should support the civil rights
movement. The two age
groups seemed too concerned
ahout their Nisei dignity and
their Sansei dignity. The Nisei
implied they would lose their
dignity if they participated in
any other way than very discreetly, and the Sansei hinted
that they would lose their dignity if they did not participate in a heard and seen manner. I felt that they we r e
worryin g too much about
Nisei dignity and Sansei dignity, and not enough about
human dignity."
Later on he says, " If the
Sansei looks not to the J ACL
and the Jr. JACL to tell him
what to do as a human, but
finds in his own self what he
must be to have human dignity, the JACL will be not of
Nisei suggestions, but of human suggestions, and the Jr.
JACL will be not of Sansei
action and direction, but of
youth searching for human
dignity."
UP WITH PEOPLE
In the course of my travels
to one of our California corr ectional institutions, I jus t
enjoyed a heart warming experience.
A group of over 70 prison
inmates of varying ages
(mostly youthfUl) and mixed
racial backgrounds, sang a
serjes of inspiring type numbers, accompanied by a musical combo. Mixed artfully in
with the mass singing were
brief individual solos. and
readings from early American
folklore. The basic theme of
the whole bit had to do with
brotherhood, racial peace, and
a return to good old American
patriotism. Two songs, "Up
with People" aind II What color
is God's skin?" symbolize
what I mean.
This prison USing out"
group is part of a nationwide
m ovement labeled as "Up
with People," in which a number of "Sing Out" groups have
popped up. A naturally inspiring type movement is
even more impressive when
seen in the usually drab, uninspiring, too often hopeless,
environs of a prison. The cynic may say u so whae', the
hopeful say maybe experiences like being a part of trus
kind of action, will leave some
positive impact upon st>me
pretty negative individuals.
It occurred to me that maybe Ive are getting too sophisticated and too cynical. Maybe
a Hreevaluation of values" is
what we need.
6310 Lake Park Dr.
Sacramento, Calif 95831

Dayton JACL Japan
tour in 1969 planned
DAYTON - Preliminary survey of a Dayton J ACL Flight
to Japan in 1969 indicates 138
persons are interested, accordIng to flight chairman Mark
Nakauchi. A wide majority
also indicated a two day stopover In Hawaii ia desirable.

Chicago JACL
credit union
now 'Federal'
CHICAGA-As of Sept. I, the
Chicago JACL credit union
became known as the Chicago
J ACL Federal Credit Union,
thus enabling It to be more
flexible in Its lending policies
and simplifying adn\lnlslrative procedures, according to
Dr. Roy Teshima, credit union
president.
The federal charter was
presented by Bart Berlola, federal senior review examiner,
at the Sept. l4 credit union
board of directors meeting.
Since its organization In
1947 with an llIinois state
charter under the leadership
of a handful of forward-looking businessmen of JACL who
made initials loans with borrowed assets, the credit union
has grown to an Institution
with more than $410,800 worth
of assets and a membership
of 530. Its growth over the
years has been one of expanding services to its members
and increasingly enlightened
and profitable management.
For many years the credit
union has declared a better
than .. ~o
steady return on
shares. At the same time, interest rates on loans have
been reduced from 1% on the
first $1000 to a straight .~ %
per month on the unpaid
balance.
The 15-man board of directors, each of whom is bonded,
meets monthl,y and keeps a
watchful eye on all transaction so that a maximum ot
return will be realized at a
minimum of risk. Loans are
made for an worthwhile purposes such 8S automobile and
household purchases, vacations, education l and business
expenses. All loans are insured againsl the death or
total disability of the borrower.
Any J ACL member interested in this safe, confidential
and economical way ot acquiring a loan may become a
member of the Credit Union
by paying a nominal entrance
fee and depositing a minimum
of $5 (one share). The Chicago JACL Federal Credit
Union has its offlces at 21 W.
Elm St., MOhawk 4-4382.

Tax relief for
disabled sought
WASHINGTON - Rep. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawal\) ha.
introduced a bl11 which would
provide the disabled with an
income tax deduction or up
to $600 to cover transportation to and trom work. Some
300,000 disabled are estimated
as qualifying.
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Japan teachers
tour Harlem

of Japanese ancestry have
crossed what seemed insurmountable economic and sociological barriers.
"I come here to commemorate another milestone along
that long journey begun by
our courageous immigrant
parents when they left their
own familiar surroundings to
build a new home and life in
a strange land.
"I come here also to remind
Norman of our precious heritage, of the sacrifices made
by our parents to hand to us
of the new generation that
feeling of pride in reaching
for that goal of excellence-

American men marry Orientals
because they're not as nagging
NEW YORK-A psycruatrist
who is director of the William
Alanson White Institute and
a psychotherapist of dozens
of adulterers noted in an interview last week that Americans who married Oriental
women sometim es married
them "because they didn't
have the abrasive quality
found in American women. II
In the Jast several decades,
"rudeness as become more
acceptable in women than in
men," Dr. John L. Semmel,
institute director, said.
The point of Oriental women was made in relating his
observations based upon 20
years' practice that adulterous husbands are usually
driven by nagging wives Into
the arms of equally na gging
mistresses.

Many men seek nagging
women out ot a lifelong habit
-because they were the only
kind of women the men have
ever known from childhood
on, Dr. Schimel explained.
Nagging wives otten fume
and threaten when they discover that their husbands have
been committing adultery but
these women are acting out of
a position of dependency and
weakness, Dr. Schimel said.
The psychiatrist defiined
nagging as a "way of impinging on another person so that
the effect is unpleasant."
Unfortunately, men reared
by nagging women often cannot appreciate another kind
of women, Dr. Schimel concluded, because "they often
find them sexless and dull."

RCA develops 49-key electronic
device to print Chinese words
Oriental
CAMDEN, N.J . printing-a tedious hand-setting process since the Chinese
invented movable type in
about 1040 AD-is headed for
a change due to a typewriterUke machine developed here.
The device, just delivered
to the U.S. Army by the Radio
Corporation
0 f
America,
breaks down the thousands ot
characters used in Chinese,
Japanese and Korean into a
combination of simple IIbrush
strokes!'
A printer, who must select
each word symbol from thousands ot bins (one tor each
word), can sit at the typesetter's keyboard and "stroke"
any of the 10,000 words at
the rate of 60 to 100 per minute.
"To achieve the 10,000
characters, who have chosen
21 basic .trokes - horizontal,

vertical, curved-and 28 complete symbols, such as circles,
squares, triangles, in various
combinations to make up virtually all characters in those
three complex languages,"
said RCA's Fred E. Shashoua.
Shashoua, project manager
at RCA's Advanced Technology Center here, explained
that the machine then creates
the "brush strokes" optionally on a television tube and
then transfer them photographically to printing plates.
The heart of the system is
a computer memory drum
containing the 10,000 characters.
The first of the machines
has been delivered to the U.S.
Army laboratories at Natick,
Mass., where it will be used
in printing of training publications and informational leallets,
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TEN CENTS

FIRST JAPANESE AMERICAN RHODES SCHOLAR:

Student prefers Oxford to American university
system, returning to study Japanese this year

FOR FAIR EMPLOYMENT-San Francisco Postmaster
lim P. Lee is congratulated by Congressman Phillip
Burton (Dl of San Francisc,p after receiving a special
citation from Postmaster Get;teral Lawrence F. O'Brien.
The citation reads : "For outstanding Implementation
and continuation of equal employment opportunity as
envisioned by the Postmaster General's policy and the
President's executive order."

American soybeans popularized
in Japan after 20-year effort
BY TAlIlOTSU IIruRAYAMA when Red China overran the
country.
As Japan began to seek
other sources of suppl,y, Hayashi instructed American soybean growers in Iowa, Illinois
and other midwestern states
the kind of beans needed for
Japanese use. What transpired
was the su bject of the citation.
"Recognizing the many
years ot outstanding service
to the American Soybean Association and to the Japanese
American Soybean Institute
and further recognizing the
vast knowledge regarding soybeans and soybean products
and their value and potential
usage by the Japanese people,
and further recognizing the
ability to implement markets
for same and realizing the
desirability of an orderly
transfer of this knowledge
and ability to other personnel
excellence in education, citi- or the American Soybean Aszenship and service to com- sociation, the board of direcmuni ty and to fellow man; tors of the American Soybean
that they taught us faith - Association hereby respectfaith in the future and the fully requests that Shizuka
good will of our fellow man." Hayashi continue to serve as
Mineta, who was appointed managing director of the
last July 10, in his respond- Japanese American Soybean
ing . remarks fully endorsed Institute and serve as a conJudge Kanemoto's views and sultant and adviser to the
added that "this is a testi- Japanese directors of the
monial to all Nisei who have American Soybean Associapreceded me and done well" lion's program in Japan."
and lhose who gained respect
Much of the 2.3 tons being
in their communities for their imported by Japan today is
conscientiousness,
industry being converted to soybean
oil. Soybean flour is also on
and other attributes.
The new city official intro- the rise for use by the poultry
duced his 80-year-old father industry.
Kunisaku Mineta, retired insurance man who came to the
U.S. 60 years ago, pointing
oul that the accomplishments
of the Nisei is to the credit of
the Issei who perservered despite adversities. UWe must
remind ourselves of those experiences and see that they AZUSA - Deni Y. Uejima,
don't happen again to others/' math instructor at Gladstone
Mineta urged.
High and treasurer of the San
Other testimonial speakers Gabriel Valley JACL, is seekincluded Curtis Davis, assist- ing a "New Math" curricuant superintendent of schools, lum for juniors and seniors
who was principal of San who will enter the labor marJ ose High when the honoree ket instead of going on to colenrolled as freshman immedi- lege.
ately after the war and beCommissioned by Mrs. Bilcame student body president lye Fugit, chairman of the
in his senior year; and 1. K. math department at GladIshlmatsu, Issei community stone, Uejima's job is to find
leader and testimonial dinner out if current instruction decommittee chairman.
signed primarily for students
Mayor Ronald James and who will go on to college is
County Supervisor Sam Della just as suitable for those
Maggiore extended greetings headed for the labor market.
from the city and county,
Do those in the latter catePeter Nakamura was toastmaster, Mrs. Dorothy Hiura gory "need all that stuff?" Is
the
way he puts it,
entertained with a solo. Rev.
Mrs. Fugit and Uejima
Wesley Yamaka opened with
invocation and Rev. Kyoshiro somehow feel that maybe alTokunaga closed with bene- gebra and geometry for studiction. Nearly 550 friends at- dents who aren't headed for
tended the dinner at Lou's college is a waste ot time.
Why should they be bored in
Village Sept. 20.
Nearly half of the friends class and perhaps add to the
discipline
problem, they feel.
were non-Japanese, including
Traditionally, slow learnother city councilmen, State
Sen. Albert Alquist, Assem- ers who tread excruciatingly
blyman John Vasconcellos and through a complex math probmany members of the judi- lem were tel" m e d "lazy",
Ustubborn", or "foolish".
ciary.
"We being college-trained,
Mementos of the occasion,
including an album of color can sit there and speculate
photographs taken during the about what the kid needs in
evening, were presented to the way of math," Uejima
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Minet. by says, "and we'll probably
come up with algebra and
Dr. Tokio Ishikawa .
geometry ... courses such as
that. But are we merely imparting olfr values to the kid?
JACL chapter's
Does he really need all that
stuff?"
tax status cleared
The department wants to
SACRAMENTO - The Sacra- know precisely what employmento JACL unanimously ers in the Azusa-Glendora
passed an amendment to its area are demanding from
chapter constitution to insure prospective employees in reits continued tax - exempt gard to math knowledge.
To find out, Uejima has sent
status b)\ adding a new section, whereby chapter proper- out 260 questionnaires to local
ty is irrevocably dedicated to employers asking about specific mathematical computacharitable purposes.
The chapter is continuing tions employee.: perform, In
to review its constitution lor addition, employers are asked
\0 designate whether the,
further revisions.

TOKYO-The American Soybean Assn. has recognized lhe
20-year efTort of Shizuka
Hayashi, the venerable Hawaiian who introduced and
popularized the American soy
bean in J apan.
Manufacturers 0 f
miso,
shoyu. tofu. natto, kinak o and
other soy bean products, in
recent years, have been increasing their import of the
U.S. soybean. Till then, they
had relied upon its sources in
Manchuria, which were closed

COMEBACK OF JAPANESE AMERICANS SINCE
EVACUATION GILDED BY RISE IN POLITICS
SAN JOSE - A testimonial
dinner for newl,y appointed
San Jose City Councilman
Norman Y. Mineta, 36, was
an evening extolling the courage of the immigrant Issei,
their sacrifice and heritage
that survived its nadir with
Evacuation and which now
encourages Japanese Americans to even greater heights
of excellence.
Municipal Judge Wayne M.
Kanemoto, one of the three
principal speakers. declared:
"I come here not to praise
Norman; rather, I come here
to observe the facl that in one
short generation those of us
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NEW YORK - A group of 40
Japanese school teaohers recentl,y toured Harlem, New
York's major Negro area and
were told that Negroes were
"hurt" by Japan 's attitude toward Negro-Japanese youth.
The teachers promised their
hosts, a local anti-poverty
agency, that they would convey the message back home
and correspond with them
about lhe problem.
The Japanese visitors, led
by Prot. Yutaka Okihara ot
Hiroshima university thanked
escort John H. Young tor the
tour and said they had enjoyed. Harlem as much as any
other place visited during
their current two-month tour
of the United States. •
Young, an oUicial of the
anti-poverty agency, told the
group he had an affi nity tor
the Japanese which "I believe
is shared by the great majority of the people of my race in
the United States."
But he added that he was
ushocked and wounded" by a
story concerning the fate of
Negro-Japanese youths.
"We are hurt that there Is
no room in the hearts of the
Japanese for these unfortunate war babies/' Young commented.
Young referred to a story in
the Negro magazine Ebony
which he said is read by a
balf million Negroes.
The teachers, nominated by
40 school districts from all
areas of Japan, are in the
Uniled States, under the auspices of the Japanese American teacher program administered by Columbia university.
They conclude their U.S.
tour on Oct. 28.

ITIZEN

HONOLULU -Hawaii's first
Rhodes Scholar, vacationing
here after completing his
bachelor's degree In English,
returns Wednesday to Oxford
to begin work on another degreen - this lime in Japanese,
Warren M. IW8sa, 24, arrived home Aug. 28 tor a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert M. Iwasa of 1817-A
Palolo Ave.
Iwasa, a 1961 graduate ot
Punahou, went to Oxford's
Worcester College in 1965
after graduation from Kenyon
College in Gambler, Ohio.
He was named a winner of
one of the coveted 32 annual
Rhodes Scholarships last December, and normally would
have received no financial
help under the program until
this fall, but his grant was
made retroactive for a year to
cover his expenses last year.
The $2,800 a year scholarships are normally for two
years, but Iwasa's has been
extended so that it will cover
his next two years in England, as well as last year.
He will study Japanese at
Oxford's Oriental Institute,
and after that hopes to go to
Japan to do writing about
Japanese films.
CInema Crllic
"Very few people at present
are writing aboul the Japanese cinema, so I would llke
to be a critic and to see if I

MAPA asks Nisei
quit OEO post
MADERA -Immediate resignation of George Mochizuki
as chairman of the Madera
County anti-poverty action
committee was sought In a
policy statement issued by the
Mexican American Political
Assn. this past week.
Signed by chairman John
Contreras, the MAPA statement charged Mochizuki cannot represent the interest of
the poor in view of the "bad"
conditions at rus migrant labor camp.
As for the situation at the
camp, Mochizuki has been attempting to correct the sewage and sanitation problems
of the 21 'lousing units he
rents to farm workers.

Nisei instructor seeks 'new math'
for students not going to college
have jobs available in the
areas of clerical-sales, craftsmen I semi-skilled workers,
service workers, and unskilled
workers.
"We hope to find out what
employers really expect," Uejima explains. uThe vast rna ..
jority of our graduates will
not go on to college (about
two-thirds), and one problem
with a kid of this type is that
if we try to give him any
math, he reacts unfavorably.
He's had drill work until he's
sick to death of math. He
needs something practical,
something he can use."
A course titled "Senior
Math" has been offered in the
past at Gladstone, but Mrs.
Fugit and Uejima plan to
tailor it for more practical
application this year. The !irst
hal! of the course is already
laid out and Uejima says replies from employees will go a
long way toward formulating
the second halt.
Uejima states in the letter
to the employers, "Our math·
ematlcs department is attempting to develop • set ot
materials for use in our
courses which will be meaningful to our students as the
types of math skills expected
by the employers In the area.
They can identify with the requirements of a local employer better than with those 01
some fictitious company in a
textbook.
The 33-year-old Uejima, a
graduate of the University of
Minnesota who has been in
lhe Azusa District for seven
years and at Gladstone since
its inception, Ukes to picture
the student taking the new
"Senior Math." "He'll be
thInkIng," the teacher chuckles
with satisfaction, "that '\1 I'm
going to work for tbb fellow
(the employer), this is what
I'm going to have to do.' Math
will have more meaning than
ever for the kid."

could perhaps gaiD an understanding of Japanese, and
perhaps Asian. cinema/' he
explains ..
Eventually, Iwasa wants to
gel his doctorate In English,
in preparation lor a career in
college teaching.
He spent eight weeks at
Harvard this summer, taking
an in ten s i v e eight-week
course in Japanese in preparation for his Oxford studies.
"I probably knew about six
words of Japanese before that,
and I still don't have very
much, even after those eight
weeks," he says.
Oxford's 13,000 students are
enrolled in about 32 undergraduate and two graduate
colleges, Iwasa said.
Most students live in a college, where each is assigned
two rooms, an deat in the
college dining hall.
Life at Oxford
There are n 0 required
courses, although any student
may attend any lecture scheduled at the university.
In preparing for their degree, students spend most of
their time reading, then meet
with tutors to discuss their
work.
uThe course I read was
English language and literature, so I had two tutors."
Iwasa said. He saw the literature tutor alone or with
another student for an hour a

Prog. Westside JACL
giving Bosworth book
LOS ANGELES - Public libraries here will soon receive
copies ot the Capt. Allan Bosworth book. "America's Concentration Camps," it was re ..
'Iealed by George Yoda, chapter public relations vice-president.
The chapter also held a
beach party Sept. 17 al Playa
del Rey to celebrate the success and hard work of their
pancake breakfast. Ken Izwni
was beach party chairman.

Anti-Oriental
racism charged
NEW YORK - A New Yorkbased correspondent for a
Japanese weekly magazine
charged this past week that
"racism is an intrinsic part of
American culture."
Atsuhiko Kawabata of Shukan Shincho complained in a
letter to the editor of the New
York Times that a taxi driver
warned him:
"Don't you s pea k no
Chinese in my cab. II
One of his friends, Kawabata said, was told by a newspaper dealer, "You small-eyed
Chinese, don't steal my newspaper."
Kawabata wrote: "It doesn't
really matter t~
all Orientals are identified as Chinese.
What really matters is the
racism, naked and obnoxious
racism!'
He said he lTad, along with
other Japanese correspondents, been the object of a
"nasty and mindless" racism
with increasing frequency.
A spokesman of the Japanese consulate had ''no comment," but said he personally
had never run into such inci..
dents.
The Nippon Club, a Japanese businessmen's club here,
said they had not heard of
any racial troubles between
Americans and J ap a n e. e
either.

L.A. Olivers to mark
50th anniversary
LOS ANGELES - The Oliver Club, organized in 1917 by
the late Nellie G. Oliver for
LI'I Tokio youth, celebrates
its 50th anniversary at their
annual reunion Oct. 8, 7 p.m.,
at Rudi's Italian Inn.
The outstanding 1966-67
high school athlete of Japanese ancestry in Southern
California, named by the Nisei
press corps, will l:Ie presented
the Nellie G. Oliver trophy
during the dinner. Representing the various Oliver clubs
are:
Seniors--Charles Kamayatsu, Tony Kishi; Junior&-MIn
Yoshizaki, Joe Suski; MIdgets
_ Jumbo Mochizuki, Jac:ll:
Kunitomi; Cubs _ Harry Yamamoto, Kaz Furuto; Mustangs _ Mas Yamada, Mas
Kawasaki; ~
- Ki)'O
Hlp.

week, and three or four tim..
a week, he saw the language
tutor,
"Usually I wrote a 10 or 12
page essay each week for the
literature tutor. I would read
It to the tutor, and he would
pick It apart tor the remainder of the hour.
"We talked about how I
might have been able to do It
better, or about related problems in recent literature - \1
I had been doing Keats, we
might end up talking about
modern English poets Uke
Kingsley Amls."
8-Week TeMlll
Oxford students have more
unscheduled time than term
time, Iwasa said, The school
year consists of three eightweek terms. Between terms,
students may travel, but are
expected to do as much reading as they possibl,y can even
though they are not at Oxford,
I wasa prefers the Oxford
to the American university
system - "but only because
I've been through the Ameri.
can system," he emphasizes.
"The Oxford system treats
you more as an adult, but had
I gone straight from high
school, I would have been
completely lost."
Rhodes Scholars traditionally are chosen on the basis of
intellect, character, leadership
and outdoor or athletic tastes,
but Iwasa thinks too many
potential Rhodes Scholars may
be scared oft by the athletic
provision.
Athletl. neemphaala

Although at one time many
Rhodes Scholars were AllAmericans, the athletic criteria appear to have been deemphasized in recent years.
Iwasa did some varsity
wresUing at Kenyon College
"because Kenyon needed a
lightweight wrestler and no
one wanted to take it up, but
I didn't w1n a lett«," he saya.
He urges anyone interested
to apply for the scholarships,
"0 ne requirement in the application procedure is that you
have to write a personal statement of 1,000 words in simple
and direct English. I don't
think this is easy for m06t
people to do, and it was very
valuable for me," he said.
"And if one gets to the
states, and especially to the
regional competition, one gets
a chance to meet quite a lot
of interesting and important
people. Also, it's very interesting to see the people one'.
competing with."
Information
0 n
Rhodee
scholarships is available here
from Dr. James Linn at Sin.
clair Library, University of
Hawaii. The deadline for applications is Oct. 31.
Candidates must be un·
married men age 18 to 24 who
are at least juniors in college.
-Advertiser

Spokane high
adds Nihongo
SPOKANE - Lewis & Clark
High School has added the
Japanese language as a regular curriculum this fall and
two classes totalling 37 students are under instruction of
Mrs. Ikuko Matsumoto.
Texts being used were prepared by Prof. Tamako Niwa
of the Univ. of WashingtoD
under a Ford Foundation
grant. She took a sabbatical
leave in Japan to author a
three-volume set for use In
American high schools. Mrs.
Matsumoto, a longtime teach.
er here with her first chance
to teach Japanese, was verT
pleased with the textboola,
MIss Marion LeF e v r e,
foreign language consultant
for the Spokane schools, said
students in other high schoolll
would be provided school bull
transportation for the cIus If
needs developed.
Credit for adding Nthongo
to the high school curric:uIUDl
here was given to Dr, AlbeR
L. Ayars, school superiDteDdent, who worked c1oHl1'
with the JACL Japan_
Language Project, establilhecl
in 1962 to promote the teach.
ing of the Japallese IaDguage
In public schools.
Progrelll of the JLP aetivlties In eastem WabJDgtoa II
attributed to Edward V.
yamamoto, wIlD bas lIeeD tM
project dIainDaD IiDce !DI:eptlon, of . . . . IAIIe UId .....

time SpoIwIe JACIAr. PJaI.
Nlwa aDd the UDiv. of WubiDg\oD IIIlIo
" ia ilia JACL

fI&UGd Jarpoo

.mn.

2-'ACIPIC CITIUN

lIeD WtIIrIIl\IU'IIo who !topMa..:raJd BraoJit. IJ'n
&rUIIDI from their Japanese
Muuko ed ToehlmlllU
Sbler City of Kochl would
were spotllshted In cono
last week ... they sans three help In th e coostrucitlon.
Japanese , onp llJ'I'anpd b:.- Landscape architect Kodo
ROlI!r Wagner... TOQo- I\Iat.lubara at San Francisco
born , oprano Narlaa Q\ at hu been named . s d esigner.
Toronto made her debut III
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the Canadian Opara Co. ProScience
duotion of Mme. Butterfly at
Okeefe Center Sept. 26 . • • Unlv. of Colorado astroFine Arts
J apanese jazz planlst TOIblko physics professor, Dr. Sadami
Hawaii's contribution to tile wlll perform at N ~ w York', Matauablta. 47, at Ehlme-ken,
Tom Sawyer Project ot thlt Town Hall Oct. 7.
Is attending the 14th General
Kennedy Center tor the PerAssembly ot the International
forming Arts, Washington, is
Unlon ot Geodesy and GeoBusiness
a mural by Karen Fujita. 15,
physics In Geneva, Swttzero! McKinley High School,
George M. Ota, 27, active land, upon invitation of U.S.
Honob\)u. The med ium used Puyallup Valley JACLer, was National Committee ot IUGG.
was polymer acrylics on ma- named asst. exeoutlve ortlaer He serves as a aenlor research
Beauties
rine plywood, 8 by 8 ft.
or the Nallonal Bank ot Wash- staff member at CU's High
Regarded as one at tile IIn- Inglon's AubUl'n banking cen. Altitude Observatory. He has
Linda Toklta Is the Idaho
est American weavers, Mb!l ter. A Unlv. of Oregon grad. been teaching at the univerF alls JAYs entry In the forthKay Seklmaohl ot Berkeley uate, prior to jolnln g NBW sity since 1967.
coming IDC biennial convenwho has had her work dis- in 1966 as cr edit analyst, he
tion queen contest . •. Oanplayed In such places as t he was vice-president of the First
Government
dice Inouye was queen asVictoria Museu m, London, h as Union National Ba;u. in Pupirant
In the Idaho Spud Day
been producing for tile pas t yallup ... Herberl G. KawaKIYOIhl Maruyama, LI'I
15 years. Some at her pieces hara was named m anager ot Tokio aocountant, Is serving celebration at Shelley. Sept.
30.
are curren tly on iour through- E. F . Hutton's Del Amq lln- on the county citizens econout the state under sponsor- anclal center office opening omy and efficiency committee
Crime
shll' of the California A r ~ January, 1968, in Torrance. which last week ISsued its
and Craft Institution . . • Currently assistant manager recommendation on consoUChanging her previous plea
One-man art sh oW by Henry a t the Spring St. office, the dating the sh eriff's civil diviof innocence to no contest on
Sugimoto, now ot New York, former Reedley Nisei joln-ed slon with the marshal's office. an
Involuntary manslaughter
who traces through paintin gs the firm In 1958 as an account A $1.4 million ·savings anchar
ge, Sun n Uyeda, 18, of
the Evacuation scene will be executive.
nually would be r eallzed if Boulder, Colo. wiIJ appear beheld at Li'l Tokio's Koyasan
Cal-Western Life insurance- the two offices were merged, fore District Judge Howard
Betsuin Oct. 13-15. He recent- man Harry M. Akune ot the the commit tee found.
AShton on Oct. 20 for a proly revisited his birthplace of
CaUt. S tate Sen. Alfred H. bation r epor t. If probation is
Wakayama for the first time Wilshire Agency, Los Angeles,
has been awarded the Char- Song (D-26th Dist., Monterey denied, Miss Uyeda could rein 40 years,
tered Life Underwriter desii" Park) Is spending six weeks ceive up to one year in jail.
nation this year. He jolnell as a U.S. S tate Dept. repre- She was arrested Mar. 7 after
Orga n izations
the. agency 10. 1958, won the sentatIve touring seven coun- n ewborn Infant was found In
Itsuo Uena ka, 38. presiden t National Quality Award eaoh 'tries in the Far East: J apan, a trash container at a Unlv.
ot Cupertino Nursery, Inc., year since 1061 and has quall- Korea Taiwan South Vlet- o~ Colorado dormitory.
A coroner's inquest over the
assumed the presidency ot the fied in the firm's Leading Pro- nam Singapor e' AustraUa and
the Fills. "B eca ~ s e of my Ori- mysterious death ot Mr••
California Assn. of Nursery- ducers Club consistently.
Yo,
hle Inouye. 39, Japan-born
ental heritage a nd mY' experimen during the convention at
Flowers-Garden
Los Angeles. He Is the second
ence in American poUt.ics, I br ide of two weeks ot Stanley T. Inouye, of 1234 W. 144th
Nisei to head the group.
A green oasis comprised ot consider this opportunity a St., Gardena, has been schedGeorge Oki of Sacramento
unique challen ge to discuss
some 200 trees, pine, tropical
was president In 1965. The
the prac tical aspects of our uled t or Oct. 18. PoUce reand coral, is being devlop~
57-year-old association with
democratic system with the leased the husband after
its 1,000 members is the larg- by Wimmer & Yamada, San peoples of the Asian n ations," questioning. JI:1rs. Inouye was
Diego landscape archltects, at
est of its kind in the U.S. with
Song declared. He Is the first found dead in her bed Sept.
15 chapters within the state. the Harbor Island yacht basin Oriental American elected to 18 with a .38 calibre bullet in
watch
to
enable
the
public
to
Crescent Bay Optimists,
her head.
the California legislature.
chartered In 1964, in the West aquatic activity. Joseph YaLos Angeles area has been mada said the lawn would be
cited with the Honor Club put in last by new method
Award and its 1966-67 presi- called hydroS€eding.
dent Thomas T. Na kamura,
Two acres in Fresno's new
the Distinguished President Woodward Park by the San
award, according to Hank Joaquin River are being set
Quack, current president ... aside for a Japanese garden
Japan America Society of to be developed by a com$100 - 12 monthly payments of $8.89
Southern California held its munity committee headed by
$300 - 12 monthly payments of $26.66
get-acquainted tea Sept. 30 for
$500 - 24 monthly payments of $23.54
the 1968 presentees and their
$750 - 24 monthly payments of $35.30
mothers. JIm. Robert Walanabe is chairman of the com ...
$1000 - 24 monthly payments of $47.07
mittee.
$1500 - 36 monthly paym e nts of $49.82
Dr. Kiyoshl George Toga242
Soulh 41h Eas t Street. Sa lt la ke Cily, Uta h 84111
'To
Serve
You'
saki, Rotary International
president-elect. wiIJ address
the Huntington Park Rotary
at a welcome dinner Oct. 16
at Century Plaza Hote\. He
wiIJ be introduced by Fred
Walla, member of the host
Rotary club. Togasaki will
meet with Nisei friends at the
hotel on Sunday, Oct. 15, 1
p.m.
Coveted awards at the club
level, the Distinguished President Award and Honor Club
Award, were won by the
Japanese American Optimists
of Los Angeles, according to

NEWS
CAPSULES

By Mike Mas.ok.

Washington
Newsletter
CM L RI GHTS INVOLVEMENT
At the Emergency Convocation of The Urban Coalition, which met here in Washington on Aug. 24, we
were very impressed with the plea that was made by
Whitney R. Young, Executive Director of the National
Urban League, This week, when we read his statement
in the printed report which we received, we decided
that it was the kind of message that ought to be
read by all JACLers as expressing the views of a
moderate Negro leader. So, here it is.
"That this coalition of American leadership has
come together is profoundly significant. It can be
our greatest hour of hope or it can be our greatest
hour of shame. What we say here is extremely important but what we do when we leave here is even
more important. This meeting we hope wm move us
from pledge to performance, from hope into reality.
"The people gathered in this room have the power,
the resources, to turn this country around at this
critical moment in time. The one intangible thingonly you as individuals can answer it-is whether
you have the will, and whether you care.
"There has been much discussion in the past few
weeks and months that established Negro leadership has failed and has lost influence. Historians will
point out differently. They will point out that it is
a miracle that established leadership has for so long
a time enjoyed the support of Negro citizens-living
as they are in squalor, poverty and unemployment
while still retaining their hope and faith in the society.
Responsible leaders among the Negro community has
not failed. We have been failed by responsible white
leaders who have not responded to us.
"The task that you take on will not be easy, the
numbers of the oppressors continue to mount strangely
enough among those who themselves are but one
generation removed from welfare, who are the most
callous, the most indifferent, the most unsympathetic
to the plight of those who have been left behind.
What is needed here is leadership. Our big enemy is
still silence and indifference and apathy.
"As one of my colleagues in the Urban League,
Bill Berry, said, 'Maybe we need a new cliche.' Law
and order may not be what we are talking about at
all and may be a completely unrealistic concept.
Hitler managed to bring about the greatest order
known to men with his Storm Troopers and his
Gestapo. After having accomplished that feat in bringing about order, he proceeded to use it to exterminate
six million Jews. We are not after order; we are after
justice. It is law and justice. Without justice we
neither will have nor do we deserve order. If we can
bring ourselves to be as aroused about the inciting
material and climate found in our community as we
are with the incitors, then we need not worry about
the incitors.
"Rap Brown did not cause unemployment in the
country. Rap Brown did not put Negroes in ghettoes.
Rap Brown did not perpetuate upon Negrbes inferior education. This was done by other people in
the society and it is to the other people that we must
look rather than seek the excuses of the excesses of
a handful of people found among Negroes. If white.
America with all of its power-Army, Navy, Air
'Force and all of the important offices in the countryhave not been able to suppress the crackpots among
the white society-the Klan, and all of the other
people-how do you expect us with limited power
and no resources to eliminate any crackpots from
our midst?
"I insist that the Negro has as much right to have
his extremists as anybody else. If some of you are
getting upset looking at Negroes who are acting ugly,
I submit to you I have long been upset looking at
white people acting ugly. It is criminal to loot, to
snipe. It is criminal to riot. But it is equally criminal
not to hire a man because of his color, not to let him
live in your neighborhood.
"Finally, I stand before you as the representative
of a people who have been in this country for over
400 years. A people whose sweat and toil helped build
this country, whose music gave it a soul, whose architects and lawyers and doctors have made great contributions, whose bones lie across the face of this
earth fighting in defense of this country and who
today are dying in Vietnam at a rate far out of their
proportion to the population. It is not right that in
our society the greatest freedom that exists today is
the freedom to die in Vietnam! If one can die in
Vietnam, one must be able to live-and as peopleln this country.
"The Negro has said in a thousand ways that he
believes in America in spite of his diffiioulties, his
obstacles. In all of the ways I have described, time
has now come for responsible, intelligent, sensitive,
humane, decent human beings to say to the American
Negro 'I believe in you' and demonstrate it tangibly.
We got ten thousand jobs yesterday in Detroit. Those
jobs were there before the riots. Are we going to
have to wait for riots in other cities to find jobs?
"An ancient Greek scholar was once asked, 'How
do we achieve justice in Athens?' to which he replied,
'We shall achieve justice in Athens when those who
are not injured are as indignant as those Who are,'
and so shall it be in America. Then, and only then,
will we achieve justice in America: when the people
in this room become as indignant as those who are
actually suffering the daily indignities and humiliations the Negro people suffer. That you are here is
an indication that that first step has been made. I
have faith in the success of this venture."
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Violinlst Yoko Matsui is a
member of the Princeton
String QU3.\'tet, a new and
very promising group, which
made its New York Town
Hall debut Sept. 22. The four
members play with the
Princeton Chamber Orchestra.
Four protessional choral
singers from Japan will tour
America with Roger Wagner,
conductor of the Los Angeles
Master .Ch orale, this t all. The
foursome, Harukunl Sha kuo,
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WAYS
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT Sl)MITOMO1• .BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.

,

2. TIME DEPOSITS ON 90·DAY
OR MORE MATURITIES
NOW EARN A BIG 5% PER
ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.
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The Sumitomo Bank
OF

CALIFORNIA

Head Offlco .... 365 California SL, San FranCiSCO,
Sacramenlo .... .... 1331 Broadway. Sacramento,
San Jose .... .... 515 North First St., San Jose,
Oak lan d .... ..... ... 400 Tw.ntieth SL. Oakland.
Los Angel.i .... .... 129 Weller St.. Los Angeles,
Crenshaw • • •.. • 3810 Crenshaw BI, d.• Los Ang.les,
Gardena .. 1251 W. Redondo Beach BI,d" Gardena.
Anaheim •• .• 2951 W. Ball Rd" Anaheim. 92804,
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Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
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Tel.
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981-3365
433-5761
298-6116
835·2400
624-4911
295-4321
327-8811
826-1740

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

AL HI\TATE
V ice Presi dent

Nisei-Owned and Op . ... t. d
In the H.art of LI'I Tokio

MERIT.
SAVINGS

A N D LO AN ASSOCIAT I O N

Get your
Master
Charge
Credit Card NOW
En joy the convenience of one .a,d shopping ... Master
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70.000
est
a blis~ment
throughout ·California. You'lI receive a
monthly statement covering your card purchases. On ..
check pays everything charged via Master Charge card.
You'lI have 25 days after the date on the statement in
whiah to pay-or payments can be extended for a service

We've been helping savers reach their money
goals for 40 years by building for a strong future
together. With a history as one of the oldest and
strongest federally chartered associations in Lo~
Angeles, we know our business well.
You inv@styour savings with US, and we will help
you by making them work harder for you. Giving

you the highest earnings, commensurate with
safety of principal, has always been our policy. To
make sure of this, the funds you save with us are
only invested in carefuUy selected first mortgage
loans. We maintain a strong reserve fund to assure
the strength of our association. Come in and join
our growing list of friends. You'll profit by it.

5 25%

5 00%
5.1 3%

Current annual rate on Bonus Accounts.
•
This plan proviejes for a bonus of Y.% p e r ·
annum in addition to the base earnings rate declared quarterly.
Issued for 36 months, accounts are opened in minimum
0
amounts of $1.000 or in multiples of $1,000. (Your earnings
earn even more when left to compound in a pass book account.) and maIntained

current annual rate on flexible passbook
accllunts.

You earn 5.13% per annum when our 5.00n
current annual rate Is compounded daily
for a year.

charge of l V. %. month on the unpaid balance. It costs
you nothing to get a Master Charge ",d. Drop in today
or write for an application form.

Earnings paid from date received to date of withdrawal on funds. held 3 months or longer
when account left open till end of quarter. Funds received by the 10th of the month earn
from the 1st Safety of your savings insured to $15,000.
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president,

,M aruyama,

covering activities tbis past
year under J ohn Fukushima,
who will be presented a gold
wrist watch for his outstanding leadershlp . . . Japan International Christian University Foundation's women's
committee will hold its 11th
annual luncheon Oct. 20 at th e
Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
Mrs. Mor gan (Elizabeth Gray)
Vinin g is committee chairman.

•

FlIb Cake Ml nufacturer
Los An,el ••

~r

WILL LOAN ON YOUR SIGNATURE

JACL was among the 1,200 leaders of American
life w ho met at the Emergency Convocation of The
Urban Coalition, which represents business and the
professions, org'lnized labor, religion, civil rights
groups, and local government.
The keynote address was given by Mayor J ohn
Lindsay of New York City and Whitney Young was
among those who responded. Other responses, all
worthy of reprinting in the P acific Citizen, were
by Bishop John E. Hines, Roy Wilkins, Henry Ford,
II, George Meany, Joseph D. Keenan, David Rockefeller, and Walter Reuther.
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IDe conventton
planning starts

By Bill Hosokawa

,h.

Fr....
Frying Pan

SALT LAK!: CITY - Rupert
Hach1Y8, chairman of the 14th
biennial Intermountain 01 ••
trlct Council convention, oalled his first plannlnll meelin.
last week ot Ramada Inn, 1000
S. State, the site at the district conference bein. held
Nov. 24-25.
"What Now-JACL7" wa.
selecled as the convenlion
Iheme .tter a lively discussion
on Its choice .
Program booklel commltlee
Is soliciting $2 name Insertions
and display ads at the rate
of $50 per page (scaled down
to $25 haii page, $15 quarter
page, $10 eighth page, $5 sixteen th page) .
Committeemen are:
TSUKAMOTO SCHOLARSHIP winner Sheldon Tatsuno,
son of the Dave Tatsunos of San Jose, receives a $250
Tft ~a ~an
k l~o:rtds\
g~ke
M;:.~
~. tm l' ~l) ~.: -.rako a~ . ~ check from National JACL President Jerry Enomoto
tow , lin. : Grace ~ as l , Tomoko during NC-WNDC third quarterly session hosted by San
Vano. Hide Fujlkowa. Sue Kane- Jose JACL.
-Calado Photography.
ko, sees. : Frank Yoshimura, in-

Denver. Colo.
PRESENTATION OF THE LARRYS- A couple of
hundred dev otees of the theatre. actors. actresses, mu$icians. c ivic dignit aries, newspaper and television
people. and jus t plain cit ize ns gathered at the Cosmopolitan H otel h ere on Sept. 25 for the Third Annual
Awards B anqu et of the L ar ry Tajiri Memorial Foundation . As read ers of The Pacific Citizen know by
now. th e founda tion was set up by friends of Larry
T ajiri. who d ied early in 1965. to honor his memory
b y recognizing persons in this a r ea who have made
outstanding contributions in the world of the theatre.
Larry. who edited The Pacific Citizen during and
immediately after the war y ears, achieved brilliance
as d ram a editor of The Denver Post, the position he
h e ld at t he t ime of his. death. Otto Preminger. the
r enowned d irector, flew to Denv er for the awards
b anque t a nd paid t ribute to L arry a s "one of America 's great critics" whose " enthusias m , integrity and
d ignity" h ave contributed to the elevation oC stage
and film presentations to the lev el of art. Such was
his s tatur e .
I n the mont hs th at hav e slipped by . the ache left
b ' L arr y's departure has been eased . which is the
wav of things. He was missed as a lways. but this
y e ar the air of m elanch oly that hung over previous
awards b a nquets. seem e d to h ave been dispersed. In
its place was a light-h e artedness m ore characteristic
of t h e Taj iri that his friends remembered . the happin ess of good com pani on sh ip a nd t he j oy of achievem ent and recognition .
It is presum ptuous to say th at " L arr y would have
liked it," but I think h e would hav e . I know Guy o
w ould have. had she b een able to attend. Gra duate
s tudies in San Francisco prevented her coming. Vince
T ajiri. L arry's younger broth er, fle w out f rom Chicago
to represent the family.
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1000 Club Notes

The Salt Lake J ACL, under
direction of chapter president
Sept. 30 Reporl: Among the
Tosh Kana, is the host chap57 re newals In the 1000 Club
ter.
r eceived during the second
J halt of September was the
Life membership of Fred K.
Ota, Los Angeles. The monthend acti ve count was 1.794.

SEATTLE - A Japanese Festival at the Seatlle Center,
once the site of the World's
Fair. wllI be sponsored by
SeatUe J ACL ear ly next summer.
Dr. Minoru Masuda, head of
A M ATTE R OF COLOR-BUNDNESS-Al t hough
Larry spent a large part of h is ad ult life figh ting ~ i s the chapter's newly created
crimination and bigotry as editor of The P a cific education and culture comCitizen, and thereby gained consid erable reknown, m ittee, in revealing the pla ns
last week, said: "The third
the m atter of race never touched his work as a drama and fourth generations of
c ritic. Visually, of course, h e was a Nisei. But this J a panese an cestry will ac point never came up. It was n ever pertinent, never a quire som e identificati on w hich
matter for notice. What was p ertin ent was the keen- will stand in good stead in
ness of his observations, the clarity of h is writing, t he la ter years."
d epth of his understanding. A nd so he could h ave
Plans call tor prese nting
been black or white or purple or spotted for all th at J a panes e a rt, culture and
his skin color mattered in his work an d achiev eme nts. id eas o utdoors n ear the Hori This thought came to m e during the course of the uchi Mural and the Plaza of
e vening: Perhaps not one person in t h e ballroom Flags. Exhibits indoor will be
thought of the man whose m em ory they were h on or- at the Plaza Pavilion.
Something along the line of
ing as a Nisei, or a Japanese American, or someone
the Nordic Festival held last
who outwardly had appeared a little differen t fro m month,
lhe J apanese Festi val
the majority. No, he was simply L arry T ajiri w h o had will run for only two or three
a talent for writing and emploved it better t h an most, days. Possible target date of
who brought laughter and enjoyment and so me t im~s
lale June Is being preferred
a little thoughtfulness into the lives of p eople hiS by the committee t. avoid
conflict with Ihe Seatlle Budinterests brushed.
dhist Church Bon Odori, beld
during Seafair Week.
AN OBSERVATION- I n his tim e I'm sur e Larry
The ed ucation-c ulture co msaid m a ny wise and astute things, per haps ex pressed m ittee was organ ized dur in g
some deep and significant thoughts. B ut in essence he the July chapter meeting.
was fun-loving man, and so it m ay be appropria te
that I should recall an observation h e m ade about
women. It came to mind during the b anquet, which
had been preceded by cocktails. which in t urn triggered certljin natural body fu n ction s necessit ating
visits to what is delicately referred to as the b ath- Use of Drugs
room, or in the case of the ladies, the powderroom .
Dr. E dward T. H im eno,
O n another occasion years ago we had been sit ting asst. professor of child psytogether under somewhat similar circum stances, when chiatry at Lorna Linda Unisuddenly Larry observed: "You ever notice t h is about versity, will address the East
women? When they have to go , t h ey a lw a ys get up Los Angeles JACL general
meeting Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m., at
a nd go together."
the ELA Gardeners Bldg., 2420
And darned if he wasn't right. As a m atter of f a ct, E. 1st St., accordlng to prohe was seldom wrong.
gram chairman Mable Yoshi-
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appreciation: tchtro Dot.
wntng din, ; J r. JACLers. fashion
show·1uncheon : Elna 101ly•. ohair;
Tom Mi.,va. Sayonara B a ll.

Call Board

Ol a,

20th Year : SequoIa-William H .

naka

15th \' t'&r : Reedl ey-Mfa. Mtchl
l keda. Venice· Culver-A Ike Me·
saoka, Fowler-Dr. George MI·
yake.
14th Yca r: Hollywood-Charlet

1922, when Dr. Edwards first
devised The Perpetual Calendar, he has written and lectured on his plan in over 300
cities in 90 countries outside
the USA on six trips around
lhe world. His aim i. to replace the irregularities of the

DENVER - Colorado Gov.
John Love presented the Larry
Tajlrl awards to ftv.e winners
tor service to the theater at
the third annual Tajiri Memorial banquet Sep!. 25 at
the Cosmopolitan.
Dr. Koji Kanal represented
the Mile-HI JACL at the head
table.
Otto Premlnger, producer, BUFFALO, NY. _ In one the suburbs whUe I~
Rew in from New York as dld of the few face-to-tace con- population Increased .
the late Denver Post drama frontations between rioters

Mrs. Dorothy Kltow. Thomas S.

Okabe: Seattle-Richa rd K . Mu ·
rakaml; P asadena - J iro Oishi:
Detrolt-W. J ames Tagaml: Day·
ton-Masaru Yamasaki.
11th Year : New York-Dr. Harry
F Abe: Philadelphia-Mrs. Clu·
yoko T Kohva i. Or. Etcht K. Ko·
iwal: Delano-Sm T. Nakagama.
l Oth Year: Seat.Ue--ShOlchl Suyama; Boise Valley-James Ya·
mada.

u:~o

:y ~

~s

'l 1~

f ~sS";

Mable Yosniz..akt
8th Year: Dow ntown L.A.-Shlg
lba; MiI\yaukee-Eddle Jonokuch.i ;
Puyallup VaHey-Ted Matsumoto;
Stockton-WIlliam U. Nakashima.
7th Year: Portland-Dr. George
S. Rara; San Francisco-3"ack M
Mayeda; East Los Angeles-Mrs
Jane M. Ozawa; Sacramento-Kay
K . Takamolo; Sn a k ~ River VaJley-Tom Urlu.
6th Year : Arlzona-T. Comp Kuramoto ; Seattle-Edward E. Otsuka : Alameda-Mrs. Yurl Uehiya·
ma: Gardena Va lley-George T.
Yamaguchi
Sth Year : While River Vall eyMJke Arima; Downtown L.A.-Allred Halate; Chieago-Wnbur Kurima ; West Los Angeles-Dr. T.
Scott MJyakawa.
4th Yu r : DC-Capt. Allan R.
Bosworth
2nd Year: Philadelphia - Mrs.
CJcki Marutanl; Chteago-Takcshi
Ochlal: San Franclsco-Jsao Ya·
masakJ.

- -- Togasaki to address
San Francisco JACL

ture" here in the middle at
the civil outbreak here this
past summer, the first and
most anguished cry heard
during that meeting was the
plea for jobs.
It was not a caU for better
housing, nor an end to ghetto
schools, nor an end to "police
brutality." But 200 young Negroes made it clear they wented "jobs" as the first order
at reformation.
Negro unemployment, at
ter's Larry Tajiri memoria]
the last count, stood at 10
scholarship.
pct. And Buffalo, like most
urban centars, saw its metroNisei elected head
politan population drift into

of Oregon state Lions
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ROME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS

HOLIDAY BOWL
1730 CRENSHAW BLVD., L.A. 16
-In 'West Covina Shopping Cenler nt ar Broadway Dept Store-

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL

~

1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY. WEST COVINA
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TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY
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FOR A MAN WILLING
TO INVESTIGATE IT
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, am looking (or. man with rather unusual charolcteristlcs. UnuSUlI
because the man I am seeking will not be afraid to spend ont.nalf
hour of his tjm~
dlscuS5ing a career In Ufe Insurance.
My name is Rod Smith and I'm the Los Ano~les
Manager fot
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company. We are t.... e5Qhth
largest life insurance company 10 the Industry . . . growing at ..,
.Imost unbelle ... able pace . . . oInd recognized by our competjfion
as leaders In the complex: field of estate pl.nning.
In the past ten years we have more than doubled In size lind the
pace is picking up rather than slowing down . Our assets have doubled
grou'p o , u:s~di1
ha ...e doubled.

~~

~ ~

rs S~hdl

~:p;

the most productl ... e and the highest paid in the f .. ld.
We are proud to be known as II SERVE FIRST COMPANY. We'ye
worked h.rd to earn that reputation. The man I'm lookina tOi will

~lj

upon the books o( the company m wear that distinction with pride, too.
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:e ~ ~ ~!?t
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me at 62()"03"O and .rrange
m Call
If we are right for toIch other we

S ~C!t

929·943 5. San Pedro St.

~r

se ~rid(
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r ~tbf:hi

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Co.

m

corporation have been included in m
paragraphs 7 and 8 when the in· :::
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Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet
-

New &

Used em and Trutks -

15600 s. West.rn Av." Ganl.na. Calif..

17

R.~

DA 7 ·9942

Advertising & News Deadlin_Saturday

§

Los Angeles 90017

St.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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We've spent millions to save money
and now you get the dividend a marvelous extra service freel

, 8~

•••
22

25

Our company has Installed mil.

programs from which you can draw

16,471

17,098

lions of dolla" worlh of .1«lro-

to plan your IInancial future. ••

you now? Plenty!

problem, our computers do the

, 493-17,2

~. =:~;tnEor

HARRY MANN CHEVROLET
(World's Largest Corvette euler)

;:
0'\ 3-0300
§_=§
FRED A. HAYASHI

3800 Union Bank Square

m

See TED ASATO
for Special Discounts on all
New and Used Cars and Trucks

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Los Angeles IS

JO~minute
oIPPOintment • ••
can go from there. Or if ~

01

of a bona fide owner. Names and m prefer, drop me " note oInd uk for our booklet, " 80,000 HoutL"
addresses of individuals who are :;;
Ol
~hf:o'U
Is a : to c ktJi~
~ ~ti
~li

~:u;,tdreiE

Tak. a pa;nstak;ngly tralnod
New England Life ag.nl: pul hi'"
to work for you to tompll. data
and h.lp d.lerm;n. n.ods; give
him a b'g staff of technltians to
..orlc oul • broad ..,«Uon of

I

5735 So. Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angel..
294-6101

~\J'?!

!~: ~

worlc _ Impartlilly and fI/tCfSIt
-eath plan worlc.d out r. _
of your own partJculv sltullIoo.
Call us now and we'll sfIoW ,..
how 11 works 1. Jult _
.",
wllhout obligation.

HARRY MIZUNO
Th. Hall of ra ...
for million

dollar Drocluetlo.

HARVEY C. YUDELL AGENCY

Aloha to All Islanders and Nisei:

Eagle Produce

f!lr~e
I ~!r
~o . r~o:s
n~ue;c.
•SI~
. our income has doubled . . . and so hllve our

one out of e ...ery 2S we Interview. Our sales process dlctat.
m hire
that we be highly selecti ..... It also results in our men beu'O .mong

~feIa,!n\'6

the circumstances and conditions !:;

Good weather aids
MONTEREY - The Monterey
s amples ) by Mail, Carrier or
UN dinner
Peninsula J ACL picnic at BoOther Means ...........................
245
241
Sacramento JACL Women 's lado Park, Hollister, attracted rTotal Dis tTibutioo(Sum o f - - 16,738
17,364
C and D) ..................... ..........
Auxiliary is joining the com- s ome 200 pers ons, basking unmunity's 13th annual United der clear skies Sept. 10. Tho F. Office Use, Lett-Over, Unaccounted, Spoiled Atter PrintNations dinner Oct. 23 at Auxiliary, under co-chairmen
ing ....... .........................................
408
500
Dante's Club,...,2330 Fair Oaks Helen Nakasako and Cedar
Tabata,
was
in
charge
01
the
G.
TotaI(Sum of E & F=Should
Blvd., with Gladys Masaki
equal net press run shown in
barbecue.
Jr.
JACLers
also
asand Agnes Miyakawa as co~
............... ..... ......................... . 17,146 _ _ _17,864
chairmen. The Auxiliary is sisted with rest of tho male
planning a Japanese program picnic workers,
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct
for the entertainment portion
and complete.
of the dlnner. Dinner tickets
California is larger in area
/s/ Harry K. Honda
are $3.85.
__
s ayasu ,

MAIL NOW

or in any other fiduc1ary relaUon. m ~yments
to policyholders. And .as the company's number one -aency
the name of the person or cor· ::: In the west we' ...e had a significant part In this record .
poratlon (or whom such trustee is :::
i~e;or
·$i~ , O°";:a~'Ihcoenfr
hi:~H,'ry
acting, also the statements in the m ~:

ler Sales ... _......... _...... ............

rep 0 r t s Co-Chairmen Rev.
William Terao and Frank Hi-

. 4~:S

g~ ~ S nO : n:. t~:r

Nat'J P res.: Jerry Enomoto, 6310 porati on.
I
Average No.
10. Extent and Nature of Circulation l'i~!eb:hg

1_ __ ___

110 N. San Pedro St.
r-nve1es, Californl. 90012
Tel_ 628-.4688

for Fre. Booklet Prospectus

4100 W. Ad .. ms Blvd., L.A.
T. V.. no
RE 5.7553
Closed Tuesdav

m

~

lOI

• Addr·.,es"s_ _ _ _ _ __

~
Park Dr. Sacramento. CA
Nat'l Dir.: Masao Satow. 1634 :::

e ~tf

DIVISIONAL MANAGEl!

Financial Programs, Inc.

Tokvo Aquarium

and Circulation 1111
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e lr:c

&

XC

MATAO UWATE

Don

m

l: b~ :J ne:

&2

Na""'--_ _ _ _ _ __
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A. Total No. Copies Printed
Spokane JACL will sponsor past quarter century.
Yone Satoda will emcee.
(Net Press Run)........................
a barbecue dinner at the
Chuck Wagon Inn in honor of Jack Kusaba will introduce B . Paid Circulation
the Issei of Spokane. TV film Dr. Togasaki. Wesley Doi ~
1. ~r;!?s
D':Jerdo~

222 Prospect Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446
Phone: 855-5156 (Area Code 215)

I

swept. Santa An a. CA 92703
:::
4. Locati~ n
of known office ot
8. Known bondholders. mortpublication . 125 Weller St.. Los gagees, and other security holders m
Angeles. CaUf . 90012.
ownfng or holdin g 1 peraant or :;;
5. Location of the hea dquarteu more of total amount o( bonds, m

~b,e:

~
.•. a Financial
..
• ..:. Programs company
9S0 Bro.d.lY • O•••er, Colo. lII2O'I

country, California would I ....""'......""'......"""'..,..."'..,..."'..,...'"
rank 16th among the natio~
11;;;;;";;,,,;,,;,,;;;m;;;";";;;,,;;,,;,,;;,,;;;;;;,,;;;;,,;;;,,m,,,,;,,;;m,,,,;"";;;,,m;mm,,;mm"i::..... ..
of the world in the total ton- ;"
!"
nage of its international seae
borne shlppmg.
m

(Act ot Octobe r 23, 1962; Section 4369, Title 39, United States Code )

CITIZEN.

Seeking pos.ible capital
appreciation through
aggressive investment
policies

LOS ANGELES - Councilman
Thomas Bradley last week
urged the formation of an
Urban Coalition within Los
Angeles as a followup to the
Emergency Convocation of
1,200 leaders in Washington,
D.C., last Aug. 24.
The Urban Coalition arose
out at the urgent. need for
closing the growing gap between the ghetto poor and the
affiuent society of the majority, Bradley explained.

H. Hiram deep-water harbors and 30

recently. A member of
Portland Bentham Lions,
is the ranking Nisei in
traternal. movement at
present tim..

.hCO"'OftATe:D

Negro

Urban Coalition for
Los Angeles urged

Hachiya was elected president ports oC call, is prominent in
of the State of Oregon Lions shipping and
w~
t e r-b
o rne
at its state convention here commerce. As a separate

League (J ACL) . DBA Pacific Citl·
.len. 125 WeUer St .. Los Angeles.
CaIU. 90012.
Editor: Har ry K . Honda, 125
~ g e r st.. Los Angeles. Calif.
Managin, editor : Non~
.
'1 . Owner (If owned by a cor.
poraUon. its name and address

Be ing cited are thos e Issei

FINA1~CL DYNAMICS FUIII

than housing or better schools

Anleles. CaUf. 90012 .
9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 In clude. :::
6. Names and addresses of pub· In cases where the stockholder or m

w h o have contributed much to
t h e present d ay s tatus of all
Ja p an t;se Americans , a ccording to MrS. Yo Hironaka,
c h a p t~r
. president. Other
mura, w inner o( the J ACL- g u ests w Jllmclude t hose ArneJAL summer fellows hip, will r icans other t h a n tha t of Jareport on her studies and lrip. p a nes e ances try w ho e x press-

:....

Rioters plea for jobs rather

Playboy Magazine photo editor, Irom Chicago to be special guests. Marian Tajiri,
widow of Larry Ta jiri, was
~ a:~yr'celbt.
K ~ unable to attend because at
sakura: Sonoma County-James T. her graduate studles in fin.
t~b:
T. E a ~ ~i; tgsan A ~ ~ : ~;
arts at San Francisco State
Mrs. Katherine K . Reyes.
College.
13th Year: Stockton-George K .
Baba, Mrs. Masuye Tabuchi. K a ~
The
found ation,
which
~:bai;
Pp :~ ~elW
!:~l~ staged the award program,
lsunosuke 01 .
also participates in the Mile121h Yu.r : Sacramento - Mrs. Hi J ACL scholarship program
Shlzue N. Baker; Stockton-Art
H tsak~
. Frank lnamasu; Chicago- by contributing to the chap-

to its board of dlrectors during the annual potluck dinner
Oct. 7, 6:30 p.m., at the local
Buddhist church an nex. A
slate of 18 candidates is being offered. Shirley Matsu-

FOR
18 weeks skilled training that can earn you
an income of $12,000 to $20,000 a year

preaent vartable calendar with
a fixed calendar of twelve
monthl and four equal quaners.
Matlunaga said that legblatur... of the Slates of
Hawaii and Musachusettl
have officially endorsed The
Perpetual Calendar. 11 ha. also been approved by many
Chambers
of
Commerce,
heads of governmentl, and
large companies.
The Hawaii representative,
In a tloor speech supporting
the use of The Perpetual Calendar, pointed out that in
ordinary years the !lrst three
months have 90 days, the second quarter hu 91, and the
third and fourth have 92 days
each. In addllion to these
various unequal divisions in
the present calendar, the other
main lault Is il.s lack of fixity. Each year starts on a different day 01 the week, and
no two years 'are alike b) succession. There Is actually no
such thing as "a comparable
period last year" in our presenl calendar system.
I
"The Perpetual Calendar,"

En omo to .
t9th "eat': San Francisco-Dr.
K 42.ue 'I'ogasakJ.
11Ut \'ur : Sal'\l' Frn nclsco-Dr.
Shlaeru R. HoriO"; ReedleY-Toru
Ikeda; New Yor k- Jack Ouwa.
16th Year : Portland - George
A7.umano, Ch1cago-Togo W. Ta· critic's brother VincenL Tajiri, and the "white power struc-

I

APPLY NOW

WASHINGTON - Rep. Spark
Matlunaga (D-Hawall) Introduced legl.lallon which provides for The Perpetual C~
endar as "a scientific plan to
correct the two cosily taultl
of our present caleQdar, unequal dlvlslona and lack at
fixity."
According to the HawaII
Congressman, approval of the
measure wllI hasten the date
of its adoplion. ll.s civil use,
he related, wllI actually save
hundreds of thousands of
hours and dollars now lost
annually through needless accounllng and calculation
caused by exlsling calendar
Irregularilies.
The proposal Is that of Dr.
WlIIard E. Edwards of Honolulu, a retired electrical engineer and naval officer. Since

3rd Larry Tajiri
award fete staged

za lci. He wi ll sp eak on the
effect of drugs, especia lly as SAN F RAN C_I S C 0 - Dr.
used by teenagers, and brea k- George K . Togasaki , presidown of Nisei-Sansei r ela- den t ot Rotary Interna tional,
wi ll be t he p rin cip al s peaker
tionships.
at the San F r ancisco JACL
~e3;naloC:d
Issei Apprecia tion dinner Oct. ~f:
Election
13, 6:30 p .m. , a t the Four Seas add resses of stockholders owning
R estauran t.
or hold ing 1 percent or more of
San Jose JACL will elect 1~

LAST CAL L

lilternatlonal ..A,.,.,D
will contain fixed 12 months, 4 equal quartan

NEW ENGLAND UFE
79

W Mon... SL, Chicago 3, ilL

Los Angeles Japanes. Casualty Insurance A-.
- Complete Insu_
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AIHARA INS. AGY. AI1W1l-0matsu-lCakltl, 114 S. San ,"""'
ANSON FUJIOKA A!iY•• 321 E. 2oc1. SUItt 500 •. 6Z1~'U"-
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~

FUWGSIII INS. AGY. 218 s. Sal ....... ..
HIROHATA INS. A&'(· 354 E. lsI. ...... 1ll0UYE INS. AllY. 15029 S~
All.. ......
JDE S. ITANO • co.. 318-112 E lSi St. , .
TOIl T, ITO 669 Det ..... .........
IIlIlORU 'IU' IAGATA 11197 IIIdI " STEVE IlAWI 456f> t:aIIoIfa &.
SATD INS. AlY 3660 IE.. 1s(
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...,ACI'IC CITIUM

Acctnt on Youth

Alan Kumamoto

enjoya~:

in
I recently spent a rather
Chicago for the EDYC-MDYC biennial convention.
The Juniors put on a fantastic show. The; hard work.
ing members of the various convention col!1mlttees
really had to put out-and they did one whille of a lob!
From modeling to talent shows to a queen contest, these people deserve a lot of credit.

,lIIt1IHiftlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllltllllllllllll1ll

Four Quick Items

M1SAXO RASESE. P.O. Bo. II. YoHo.... caut. ..........Sd1lor
Mattrlat for Thla Pa,_ Muat Reach the Youth , ••• Editol'
by tho Third FrldlY 01 tho

The "Accent" for the column has drifted during
the past 2~
years and we're now sandWiched with
two other JACL staff writers. The 290 words (count
them) weekly columns can either be easy to write
or harder than nails to pull out. When faced to write
longer columns, we used to segment them. Remember?
Graduate chola'r hip-Deadline for applications
to the Dr. r-rutsumi Nobe Memorial Sscholarship for
Graduate Work is Oct . 31, 1967. The $500 cash award
is offered to male Japanese American, either entering or currently attending graduate students, majoring in the biological 01' physical sciences or engineering. Applications are available through JAC~
chapters which can nominate as many as they Wish. The
graduate scholarship is now offered in the fall every
'Veal'. to avoid confusion with undergraduate awards.
• New Youth Group - East Los Angelek JACL chapter is looking for interested youth to help form a Jr.
JACL. Towards this end and under the direction of
11rs. Sumi Ujimori a group of young people have sent
ont letters, flyers, and maps for an initial information
meeting. This meeting scheduled for (Sunday) from
2 o'clock in the afternoon. Oct. 8, 1967, will be at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church. Hope Hall, 2009 So. Garfield
Blvd., 1I10nterey Park. PSW District Youth Council
officers along with other J ACL officials will be in
attendance.
1968 Membership - Questions have been raised
about 1968 membership forms and cards. After an
acknowledgement is received fro m National Youth
Council Chairman Russ Obana, an official announcement will be made. As a guide, the date has usually
been November 1. to coincide with regular JACL
practice. From that date on next year's dues and cards
will be used. If it is more convenient with youth
groups who begin selection of officers and membership drives in September and October, perhaps the
date can be changed to Oct. 1. There is currently
some thought of moving the regular JACL date back
to Oct. l.
Make your requests early and we shall try to fill
them out as soon as possible. The 1967 membership
figures will be published at the beginning of next
month.
Jr. JACL Chapter Presidents-A reminder to complete the list of all your past Jr. JACL Presidents
along with their year of office by Nov. 1 for the P.C.
H~l;r1"
Issue.

West Wind

Yosh Hotta
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Libraries
Older public libraries look like sturdy Greek
temples.
ewer ones built today look like luxury
motels. The past few weeks we have spent some time
in libraries looking up addresses to send the Bosworth
book. The addresses bave exotic names for us like
Bangor. New Bedford, Santa Fe, Waco, Baton Rouge,
Sioux City; but they are all large cities in which
Nisei, Sansei are equally exotic names. That hasn't
bothered us so much as to think that a couple of
men who spent a large part of their lives in libraries
have had so much infiuence on our lives. A quiet
library would seem to be a most unlikely place to
spawn such men, whose ideals have created so much
blood shed and chaos in our time.
The JACL is blessed with members who realize
that there is more to existence than earning a bowl
of rice. They are beginning to think, to take time to
attempt better ways of proving their worth as human
beings. The ideas being expressed today won't have
much effect until a few years from now. The Sansei
and Yonsei, being preoccupied with "how," could
care less about the Nisei's query of "why?" Someday
they will realize that we are trying to find our worth,
striving for something better than a competitive order
in which the measure of greatness is our skill in overcoming others.
Being a human being also means the ability to
see the ridiculous situations in our lives, like the
whale who so loved a submarine that he passed out
cigars every time it fired a torpedo.

IIII

Jeffrey Matsui
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'Mac Bird'
It was comforting to see Barbara Garson's "Mac Bird",
her first theatrical production. This is not saying I liked the
play. To the contrary, it stunk-but I enjoyed the opportunity to see the performance and draw my own conclusions
rather than take the word of omniscient censors.
In uMac Bird", Mrs. Garson wildly applies Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" to explain the ascent of LBJ to the presidency.
So, as Macbeth usurped the crown of Scotland by murdering the King (Duncan), Mac Bird achieves his end by murdering the President (John Ken O'Dunc).
The play opens with John Ken O'Dunc's victory at the
convention and the defeated Mac Bird is visited by three
witches who predict Mac Bird will be Vice President and
then President. He is disbelieving until through the door
comes Robert Ken O'Dunc with the token offer ot the vicepresidency from his brother.
Acter the murder. Lady Mac Bird loses the battle with
her conscience and goes about aimlessly; with an Aerosol
can in her hand spraying to purify the air and talk only of
beauty to erase the foul deed trom her mind. To appease
her, the President promises his wife that she will be put
In charge of planting trees and flowers to beautify our highways and make our country beautiful.
As Mac Bird grows in power and arrogance, many are
torced to join forces with the other side, namely the brothers
of the slain president: Robert and Ted Ken O'Dunc. Even
the Egg of Head (Stevenson) who bad previously never
committed himself to action nor strayed trom the "middle
ot the road" decides to speak out. But a messenger rushes
on stage with the news that the Egg of Head had mysteriously collapsed in the streets and died.
In the final scene, Mac Bird taces Robert Ken ()IDunc in
mortal combat and sbouts that he is afraid ot no man and
least of aU a "punk" like Robert. He explains how hopeless
are Robert's chances as the witches had prophesized that
no man with a hwnan heart could bring him barm. Robert

•

In. Military jeta, probably
bomber., gleamed In cruel
silver contrast to the more
colortul
commercial
jeta.
Whenever I get an Inooulation, I get the taste of cold,
bitter metal In my mouth
Now the sight ot these quiCk'
emolent, merciless needles
the great doctor In the sky Induced that same taste. Actually bombers or not, the assoclation was unavoidable..

ness was not due to meteorological factors alone. Guam
has too many • .or should I say,
too much historical 1m plicatlon tor me. Guam's and MIcrones la's - first cofnta.ct with
the West was one 0 VIO lence:
Magellan's plunder, albeit
driven by thirst and starvatlon, In 1521. This was the
beginning o! MicronesIa's mutual history with the West. a
history that In essence h as no t
chan.ged In kind. since ~hen
.
WltI, the passmg years more
civilization was brought to
the "savages" by the Westerners. F~log
I the s~ar\Sh

,
.. } )
The adults always say, "Jr. JACL, it's a good thing.
=
You're doing a good job." And yet most of the adults ~=
~
S
~=
are totally unaware of the contributions to JACL by
the youth of their own area.
This in a roundabout way leads to a communication ba~rie
. If at, say a joint function, a youth was § ~.
.1.
==
. d f
h'
he
tstandi g contribution t i E
•
"I'
§i
recognize or IS or
r ou
n
0 §
.
E
the J ACL program, the ad';11ts could hear and ap~e§i
§i
ciate what the youth are domg for JACL. ~cholarsp
§ PEKING STYLE SPECIALTY §
should be considered separately from thiS.
§
949 N. Hill Street
§i
Recog nitions is a two-way street here, adults. We §
Los Angeles
.
h
f
h
h
I
H
b
t
recog nize t ose 0 yo'u woe p us. ow a ou recog- §
MA 6.8723
nizing tho~e
of us who help you?
.
. ~
CI... d Monday,
Or don t you feel we youth are making a contrl- §i Cocktails _ Banquet Rooms §
bution to the J ACL program?
§
Aoallable
§
By the way, I didn't omit "Junior" from any place ~
HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINERS ~
where JACL is not prefaced. I meant JACL.
§i EVENINGS' WED TO SUN §

Paradise Revisited
Yap Island
The Honolulu night was
pleasantly walm and slightly
humid. The pervading Polyneslan atmosphere was all the
color of the scene which otherwise would have had the modern mechanical sterility and
tunctionallty ot most airports.
The tragl'Snce of leis and
the sight of beautitul girls
marked lhe beginning of lhe
transition to a cultural area

~:r

.:~tnh

::w
tions of the fragrant air and
I went into a dream. Time began to slow down. The people
were more relaxed and easygoing and friendly, the air
softer and sweeter. Girls with
brightly colored, flowered
muumuus and flowers in their
hair. Flowers everywhere. Not
just flower children, but
flower people.
Hawaii,
Polynesia,
Oceania.
And
th us would
the scene
expand and expand. until you
entered a strange realm of
brilliant colors and long-torgotten or never-heard sounds,
now seen and heard with unaccustomed acuity. Tropical
forests, awesome, overpowering, even trightening In their
turious vitality, yet lrreslstably beautiful with brilliant
greens,delicate,brightflowers,
offset by glaring white sands
and deep pure blues and
transparent a qu a greens.
Somewhere, too, a girl with
kaleidoscope eyes.
Somehody called me and I
answered quite slowly. Again,
somebody spoke, and I came
out ot my dream. It was time
to board the jet and continue
the journey West; or was It
really to the East? No, it was
more than one ot just geographical directions, it was
one ot non-terrestial dlmenslons and regions.
• • •
Wake Island, which is little
more than a glorified landing
strip, had all the wet, oppressive humidity of a summer
night in New York or Chicago, air that you can swim

Stockton Jr. JACL
elects Gary Fujino
STOCKTON - Gary FUjino,
son or Mrs. Shizu FUjino, was
elected president of the Stockton Jr. JACL, succeeding
Aeko Yoshikawa. A recipient
ot the chapter scholarship last
year, he is now a freshman
at San Joaquin Delta College.

• 1968 Officers
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~d:S

. ~:ir

~en:as

:~dCt

~o:;

War I, the' J apanese. The
people were called to lay down
their spears and were converted to Christianity .. Love
thy brother. And to thlS day,
they, men included, will call
you their brother and tell
trankly and openly that they
love you.
More civlllzation In the form
ot Western technology came
with the establIShment ot
Japanese military bases. On
December 8, Micronesian time,
Japanese planes launched the
attack that was to make Sunday, Dec. 7. "a day which
will live in infamy."
P 1
h d 't h
th
. eop e .w 0 01]
ave e
slightest Idea where or what
Micronesia is, will nevertheless recall names like the
Marshalls, Truk, Guam, TInian, Sai pan, the Gilberts, Tarawa; to the south of Mlcronesla, the Solomon Islands and
Guadalcanal; to the north IWl)
J lma.
From Tinian in the Marian~
s,
the Enola Gay took 01Y
with a "Little Boy" in her

womb. She gave birth

to

ULittle Boy" over Hiroshima.
It was a momentous occasion.
"Little Boy's" birth meant in-

stead death to over 70,000 and
injury to an equal number.
The point was obviously made.
However, three days later, on
August 9, 1945, "Fat Man"
(Continued on Page S)

Jr. Jottings

PORTLAND m. IACL
Don Hayashi , pre.,; Steve Ok.·
zald, v.p.; Diane NakashJrnada.
Tee. lec.; Sharon Fu jimoto. COT.

The Fresno (Scion) Jr.
JACL is presenting a night of
"soul"
music and dancing
sec.: MJnoru Okamoto. treall.;
Marilyn Mizote. hist.: Dwight On· Oct. 7 at the Buddhist Church
chJ, sgt.-at-arms.
Annex. The Soul Seekers are
to play.
STOCKTON 1& JACL

Gary Fujino. pres.; Wendy Dobana. v.p.: GeT! Nitta. lee.; Sandy
Tsunekawa. treas.: Peggy Tsunekawa. soelal: Di ane Komure. pub.;
Nelson Nagai. hlat.
lOSE lR.

lACL

Winston Ashlzawa, pres.: Stan
Yamamoto. v.p.: Mary Shimogucht. sec.: Art Kameda, treas.:
Robin Eto, pub.-hist.: Gerry Mitsunaga. editor: Judy Tkeda, cultural: Relko Santo. educ.: Yurt
Honda, memb.: Marlene Santo.
scholarship ; Dale Sasaki. locial.

Chinese American bids
for supervisor post
SAN FRANCISCO - Fir. t
Oriental American candidate
for the San Francisco board
of supervisors is Yolan Garrett Chan, 30, interior design
and custom furniture house
proprietor, who was born in
North China.
When the Communist takeover of China appeared imminent, the family fled to
Hong Kong. In 1953, they
came to the United States and
were naturalized. Young Chan
worked his way through
school here before becoming
an Independent businessman
six years ago.
He is an Army veteran and
active in various civic groups
and familiar with many problems and trustrations ot the
San Francisco racial minor,i ties.

0

Which brings up a sore spot. Who gets credit for
Suklya~.
TerlyaJd • TemtlUra
what? The adults recognize each other for the fine
contributions they make to JACL in various ways.
Fuji Gardens
Who recognizes the Juniors for their outstanding
424 WilShire l!'/d.
contributions to JACL?
Sintl Monica, CIUI.
Sure, the Juniors recognize their own at their own
Ph. 451-3167
functions. This is exemplified by the EDYC-MDYC __ ___ _____ _
recognitions banquet. Sorry to say, the adults were
not in attendance due to other commitments. However,
at joint functions rarely is the Junior given adequate
recOl!nition for 'services rendered.
$l,lly." - T.m.u,"
J '
I
. th
d I
h
S"~,I
- c&ltllb
'
The ,umors a .so ~ecognlz
e a u ts w 0 make
204'12 E. ht St"
outstandIng contnbutlOns to the youth program. The
L.A. Mol •• 9054
presentation by the NC-WNDYC to Marie Kurihara
at the San Diego convention is an example. I know I
M~.
Chly. Nlb"'l",
can make a sure bet that the adults who render outII'o!t .. ,
standing services to the youth program do not go
unrecognized. What about the youth who make outstanding contributions to JACL? Do they go unrecog- i!jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmll!l

MAMPITSU: Ken KuroiwlJ

SAN

Sounding Board

Monlh

I I

eral lIleetIJI. lIeld
at the Epworth MetbOdlli'
Church. the Portland Jr.
JACL elected tllelr new !!able
net memben fDr llrr-o. DCID
Hayashi fa the new prea1dent,
Iucceedln, Rlak Saito.

KAWAFUKU

cI)

niz~sbof

~;t{ObYielgh.1

I
titS
'.

=

0..

I hope the adults will "recognize" there is a shortd
h'
b t't F ' t
coming here and will 0 somet mg a ou I. ITS,
they have to read the youth Page and this column
(I presume they are) in order to be enlightened
enough to see the situation. Then, they must act.
Isn't it difficult to be told by a younger one that
something is wrong? It's like swallowing a big pill.
But you don't have to swallow that all. You could
..
g
I th
throw it away and et e warnmg stgns 0 unrecognized.

LemJs Catf e
(Kti Rln Low)
REAL CHINESE DISHES
320 E. ht.. Lo, Angel ..
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Food of Old Chinatown
. I'~
SUS I
In Your Neighborhood!
I \J
226 L fl"l s\,
•
~
M.' 5-8165
§
Ro ••1 Duck
§i
.~
(CI..ed TuH4iYII
§
Ch.r Shu Chow Moln
§
Ne.. Owner _ Mr. Y. Kawai
§ B.,-B-Q Rib. - E,. Roll i
§ Chicken Sal.d. - Char Shu §
Take-Out Service • Free Parking
Lt' ?
§i
§
as reunIon
§ Cha, Shu Bow (M.un.-Pu.) §i I
Uptown Cafe.
SACRAMENTO - What may §
Shew Mal (Okolol
§
'045 W. Olympic 8lvd., L.A.
be the last formal reunion of E
H., Gow (Popln)
E
DU 9-5847
Sacramento High graduating §And Other Chine,. Delic.s~
Peggy & Klyo Ohat.J, ProP.
class of 1937 will be held at §
•
§i
Sacramento Inn Oct. 14, ac~
§ill am. - 8 p.m. (Closed Tues.lE
SAN DIEGO - Pacific South- cording to Toko FUjii, co- §i 3506 W. Jlff.'lOn BI.d. §
west District youth Council ordinating committeeman.
§
H.a, Crensh.w
E - : ' h l - Hoodl .. - BenlD
elected Marilynne Hamano of
§Los Angel..
Ph. 73l-2~
Tempura - Sake - Bm
Hollywood and David Taka§
§i
shima of San Diego as coJoin the JACL
;;'1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1II1II1II1II1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1II1II1I1II1IIr.
AKEMI
cbairmen to head lhe DYC
FOOD TO TAKE OUT
bere for the coming year.
238 E. 2nd, LA. 688-8036
Gardena Okazu-ya
Other otticers elected at the Clan to BaldWin HlIIs·Crtoshaw Area
third quarterly meeting Aug.
Saimi". Oknu. St:'ihl. Ttrlyakl
Hawaiian Food-Fr. .• Sat. & Sun.
26 were Dan FUkushima (SoORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Janoco) , v.c.; Janet Tokumaru
(Santa Barbara), sec; Patti
Ed and Ida Kunimitlu, Own.n
(Formerly of Honolulu)
Dohzen, treas.; and Joanie
.V&Y~n·PANio:r-OIl'
Kitada, pub. The new ottic314 E. FIrst St14903 5. WIste,. A...
Mlnutu
to
Downtown
or
Int·1.
Airport
Los Anlel... MA t-302t
ers will be installed at the
Garden. DA 3-2379
floal quarterly meeting over
Heated Pool - Elevator . TV
the Thanksgiving weekend at Air Co"dltionod ' 24 Hr. Switchboard
Phoenix, Ariz.
NISEI OPERATED
ICHI-BAN
Plans have already been 4542 W. Slauson. L.A., AX 5-2544
JAPAN".
Cantonese Cuisine
AMER'CAN
discussed for a well-rounded
DISHES
program and activities in cul- ..===""'''''''''''''....'''''''''''''''''''''
Specialties'
tural heritage, human relaHQ~G
tions and service are being
TEMPURA
investigated.
SUSHJ
New Chinatown
UOOH
Los ~e1
•
Restyling
Rebuilding
.
Repairing
Portland Jr. JACL
452 Gin Ling Way
FOOD TO
- KIKI CRAFT MA 8·6217
TAKE OUT
PORTLAND - Don Hayashi
FREE
ESTIMATES
•
was elected Portland Jr. J ACL
Banquet Room,: 3~250
622-4453
PiCK-UP & DELIVEPY
president for the coming
Tel Cake Lunches from 10 I.m.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
101 S. Sa. '.dro 51 .• L.A.
1967-68 term, succeeding Rick
Saito.
1526 W. Jeffer90n Blvd.
Los Angeles - RE 4-3975
3 Generations Superb Clnlone,. Food - Cocktail Bar - Bonquet Rooms
Steve Kobata • Terry Koball
In manufacturing, California

2 co-cha i rmen

I
I

head PSWDYC

I

(

£'i·fekH. {JAlt

KONG LOW

Nisei Upholstering

ns~:ex

:ce~pt"fIv

•

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

' ~;:e

Piano Entertainment

from Tuesday through Saturday
NEW CHINATOWN -

Joyce Hlyama and Jennlter
Fujimoto, who toured Europe
this past summer with 10 oth- I
er Sacramento students in a
High School People-to-People I
program. addressed the Sacramento J ACL chapter meet-.,
ing this past week at Nisei
Hall.

943 Sun Mun WOJ (Opposlto 951 N. Bdwy.)
LOS ANGELES
MA 6-2285

Wlien In Elko • • • Stop

§t()£k.U1en~

at

the Friendly

CAFE • BAR • CASINO

• • •

Elko, Nlvada

First dance that San Francisco Jr. JACL is holding in a '
long time wlli feature the I
famous "Bold Rebels" and the "
"Agents'· at The Village on
Saturday, Nov. 4. Admission
will be by bids only, accord- I
ing to the social committee in

undaunted. crosses swords with Mac Bird then informs him
that his tather had prepared all his sons tor politics by
having an operation performed. Instead ot a hwnan heart
he weans In his breast "precision apparatus ot steel and
plastic tuhings," although he admita the operation was not
a complete success with Ted.
The play. although it has its moments, is somewhat like
those old carnival treak show. where the man bites the head
oft a live chicken. You go to the show so you can explain
to )lour trienAD lIow well )IOU wer. able to take U all.

A Good Pia" ", Eal
Noon to Midnight (Clostd Tue,.)

§=====_-

Sacramento
Jr. JACL's
backto-school
dance
Sept. 16
at h",e~adsIJ:.ntio _
Confucius Hall drew a crowd I
in excess ot ~O
jumping to
the rhythms of the "Soundcasters" of San Francisco.
Chaperoning were the Tom
Kunibes, Yosh Miyamuras and
Sam Kanais.
1 _ ~'-1Iio".;

•••
charge.
A iunior workshop preparing flyers tor tbe organizational meeting Oct. 8, 2 p.m.,
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
2009 S. Garfield, Monterey
Park was held by East Lo.
An ..ele. JACL youth group
last week at the So. Cali!.
JACL Ottice. Group is appealinll to youth trom high school
California would rank first to freshman college age reamong the nations ot the siding in East Los Angeles,
world in its reserves and pro- Alhambra, Monterey Park and
Montebello.
duction ot redwood.

SANTA ANA. CALIF.
(Soulll of Disneylanll)

the new moon

I

a ,lnguiIrIY
I>

Why Should I Fly
Canadian 'acific1
.. 645 miles sboliter via Vancouver than via Honolulu
.. See beautiful Vancouver~y
1760 round wlp Jgr'
economy class-Los Acllelea to Tokyoo
.. Dayligbt all the way
.. No Canadian visas required via Vancouver, Canada
• Includes conllectinl carrier

1,,0.

Ancel. - Vanrou.vv

"'ISlO",II1111 ......._

oftorloa
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toea"" II 912 SOutil SU hdro SIAIi, Los AlII...... P_ IlAd_ 2·1091
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line It Southern callfomOl', Mort Exqul5lta Shangn-LI II.m
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f6/p/flg
WlTONESE CUISINE
PrlYlta Putles, Cocktails. Banquet FICIllUes

3888 erln_hlw, Los Angel..

AX 3-8243
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- lusln ••• and Proh.sion.1 Guidi
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You. lu1lntlS C.M! pl.ctd

In Nth I"u. 10' 26 _k. .t:

by Richard Glma

'c.

13
Inc.
Yokoyome. T.ruko. 47: Au.. P.
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kahan, Peter S.k.1 and bao M. Tanaka, son o! Mr. and Sport, Item I • • •
M.tol ••. Former policeman Mrs. Tomoicbl Tanaka, were
San Franoisco War rio r
Paul Brede, 39, wa, found in- married Sept. 9 at Walokeols coaoh 8111 Sharman and Los
nocent Sept. 18 of murderIng Congrellstional Church. The Angeles Laker general mancocktail waitress Julia I\laroh, bride 15 a graduate of Crel ager Fred Soba... said here
a naUve of Korea. In what Beauty College. Her husband Sept. 15 that a NaUonal Ba8may have been a record for attended Los Anllelea City ketball Assn. franchlJe for
Fishing bOlt links •••
a first degree murder trial, the College and Calif. State at Honolulu IJ a dlJtinct posslO-woman, 3-man jury delib- L .A. They will make their blUty .•, Speaking for myself,
Honolulu
erated only an hour and 19 home In L.A.
the Warriora and, I think, the
Seven Oahu men were resSylvia L.O. Heo, daughter rest 01 the league, we would
cued by a submarine Sept. 17, minutes before returning the
but two others were mIssing verdict. Ralph I\lUnro Mat· of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Y. welcome a franohlse over here
aIter their fishing boat, the lumura wa. the defense coun- T . Heu, and Galen M. Tatel- and enjoy and appreciate havLahaie. sank about 15 miles sel . . . Air Force Capt. Bar· .hl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Ing a member club In HonoShannan
said...
off Makapuu. The missing ry T. KOluma, an instructor old Tatelshi. were married lulu,"
men were identi!ied as Dennis In the Air Force ROTC pro- Sept. 9 at the Church 01 the Geor«. Ishihara has heen
gram
at
the
Unlv.
of
Hawaii,
Crossroad,.
They
plan
to
make
elected
president
of
the HaIkel of Kalmuk I and Dennl.
Thomas of Pearl City. Tho,. was presented with the Dis- their home In Los Angeles, waiian Assn. Amateur Athtingulshed
Flying
Cross
and
where
Galen
i.
a
student
at
letic
Union
(AAU)
.
. . The
rescued were Tom HJrayama,
World champion Japanese
Takegoro Hira, John Teixeira, the Air Medal Sept. 19. He Woodbury College.
took
part
In
1,284
combat
supwomen's volleyball team, winEfta Bramlet, Charles Asato,
ner of the 1964 Olympic Gold
Robert Strekow and Clayton port sorties in South Vietnam Milk and bread •••
Irom
June,
1966.
to
1967.
KoMedal.
wtll play three exmPapapa ... Dr. Harry \Y. Huf·
Honolulu housewives are
zuma graduated from the
bition matches In Hawaii Nov.
faker, a Honolulu denUst, beUniv. of HawaII in 1955 In paying more for bread follow- 2. 3 and 4. The Hawaii womcame the second man omoialIng a 7 por eenl Inorease In
civil engineering.
ly to swim the Moiokai Chanthe price 01 bread by Love's en's volleyball team, featurnel Sept. 17. He did it in a Appointments •••
Biscuit & Bread Co. and Ing four All-American playrecord Ume of 13 hrs. 35 min.
Holsum Baking Co. One store ers. will lurnish the competiTwo Hllo residents have reported that the one-pound tion for the Japan team.
Keo Nakama swam the same
been
appointed
to
the
Hawaii
27 miles on Sept. 29, 1961, in
loat of bread that cost 2&
County Civil Service Commis- cents on Sept. 16 cost 29 cents
15 hrs. 31 min.
About
1.300 communJty sion. They are WllJlam Mala- on Sept. 18. And the price of
leaders and triends honored kaua and Rlnhard NishImoto. milk went up, tOO, on Oct. 1.
The increase will add at least
(Continued trom Page 4)
Judge Alfred Laureta, 43, Other appointments are:
Sept. 16 at the IlJkai. He is OU~ail
y ~rf Mroe~:ksJl
6 cents to the cost of 8 half- squashed Nagasaki. 4'Fat ManU
the first Ameriaan of Filipino aUon comml.. lon. Ann Lelaloh.. gallon ot milk which now sells devoured some 36.000 people
ancestry to become a circuit ~:;a
.•T~
ap~k.s
E~re:
tor 61 cents in major Honolu- and mauled some 40,000 more.
court judge in Hawaii . . . aUon commission. Htrosht K .... • lu food chains.
But there was no talk ot "a
Dr. Rober t D. Y. Chang. 40. a zoe, Perfecto QuUauslng and
date which will live in In ..
tamy." Of course not. victory
Windward Oahu optometrist, Gladys Oerrlo.; H.walt county Kam School ruling. • •
was named "native born citI- ~Jteb08
~finec;J:
The Hawaii Supreme Court being the distinctive feature.
zen 01 the year" Sept. 17 at ~:;s.
a~I
\~ SL\~Il;:
u:ot!
~rL on Sept. 21 unanimously re-- Anyway, peace at last. MiHonolulu International Center
Four appointments to state versed former Circuit Judge cronesi. - ours by conquest
in Citizenship Day cere- boards and commissions have Ronald B. Jamieson's mUng -Iell under the U.N. Trusteemonies. Named flnaturalized been announced by Gov. John that Kamehameha Schools ship of the United States,
citizen of the year" was Nor .. A. Burns. Dr. William Dung were violating the law by hir- under its protective umbrella.
berto C. Villanueva.
of Kailua has been named to ing only Protestant teachers. But the tine print reveals MiEdward J. l\Iorgan. Jr .. 61, the board of medical examin- In a live-page brief. written cronesia to he not.j ust any old
cmef engineer and manager of ers. Herbert J. Perreira of Hi- by Justice Kazuhlsa Abe, the trust territory: It is officially
the Honolulu Board of Water 10 to the board of paroles and court said, "The Kamehameha designated a "strategic Trust
Supply since 1952, apparently pardons and Charles Y. Kane· Schools are charitable or edu- Territory."
Sights are sometimes dedrowned Sept. 15 at his Pu- sblro. Honolulu, and Jobn cation a! organizations operatnaluu beach home. His body Duarte, Lihue, to the board of ed in connection with a re- ceiving In the vast and 1eawas found shortly before 9 trustees of the Hawaii Public Iigious organization and there- tureless expanse of the Pap.m. in the water, about 100 Employees Health Fund • . • fore may give preference to cillc Ocean. At a closer look,
feet down the beach trom his Dr. Kanemi Kanazawa. is the teachers of the Protestant re- the umbrella is not an umweekend home. Besides ms newly-elected president of the Iigion" ..• Five students were brella but a mushroom, a huge
from
Chamlnade mushroom cloud. There, in
son. Edward III. Morgan is Hawaii State Dental Assn. He expelled
survived by his wife, the has succeeeded Dr. Ray K. Collere for taking drugs. and the Marshalls, two MicroneTachlbana.
Kana,awa
has
two
more
may
be
weeded
out sian atolls. leap from blissful
former Thelma Jorgensen . . •
Peter Carl (Pete) Beamer, 96, practiced dentistry in Hawaii so n. the Very Rev. William oblivion back onto the front
Hilo's No. 1 storekeeper, died since 1952. the year he re- F. Ferree. Chaminade presi- pages, only to he Immediately
Sept. 16 at Hilo Hospital. ceived his degree from North- dent, said on Sept. 21. " No blasted back into oblivion via
Death was due to uremia and western Univ.'s dental school large institution knows what five atomic test devices. Reada heart condition. He had been · .. IIIrs. Ro y A. Arujo was to do to control the modern er. hast thou heard of Bikini
a patient at the hospital for elected president of the Wom- youth's penchant for drug use, and EnJwetok? To slightly
en's Auxillary to the Hawaii but a small school Ilke ours transpose a r ecent song, we've
several weeks.
State Dental Assn. Sept. 19.
ha no great problem," he just had some kind of mushNew federal bldg••••
A Kaimuki housewife was said . . . Enrollment in the room, and our minds are
shot to death Sept. 19 by a Univ. of Hawaii's community movin' ooh!
Construction of Honolulu's man police said may h a v e college system is up 40 per
But now Bikini ~nd
Enilong· sought $22 million Fed· been "high" on drugs. Killed cent over last Sept., accord- wetok are names of the past.
eral Bldg. is scheduled to get in her home at 3016 Lincoln ing to preliminary figures re- Maybe we'd like to forget
under way in Aug., 1968. Rep. Ave. was lifts. Clara. Takashl- leased by Dr. Richard Kosek!, them and m aybe we can, and
Spark M. Matsunaga has an- ma, 35. who was arrested in vice president lor community tor sure the displaced inhabinounced. Matsunaga said he July lor the illegal possession colle&es. Some 3.432 students tants 01 Bikini and Eniwetok
thinks the building will be oc- of pep pills. Mrs. Takashima's signed up tor day courses at wish we had never heard of
cupied about two years later. lour cmldren were in the th e system's four campuses, them in the tlrst place, or
Construction is expected to home when the killer entered compared with 2,444 last tall they of us.
take about 18 months .•. The about 8:30 p.m . . . • Japan's ••. The Honolulu Academy
Meanwhile, back at the
U.S. Office of Education will minister of agriculture. Tadao of Art's second resident artist Rancho _ del Guam _ B.52
decide within 30 days whether Kuraishl, arrived Sept. 18 tor is I\latsumi Kanemitsu. lonn- bombers. bigger and better
the Kamehameha Scbools' ad- a three· day visit in the erly of Los Angeles. He will than ever. take off to pound
mission policies are in viola- Islands. He came to Hawaii at teach painting and drawing in Ho Chi Minh Trail and Viet
tion of civil rights laws. The the invitation of Rep. Spark the academy's studio program Cong strongholds. And now
school is not segregated, but M. Matsunaga. Kuraishi visit- and will exmbit his paintings as the ancient DC.4 completes
almost all of its students are ed the Big Island and Oahu.
and prints in a one-man show Its
dawn fiight fr m Guam
of Hawalian extraction. and
pre·
0
In November.
to Truk, I gaze out over the
Robert L. Johnson, 46, the immense Truk Lagoon in the
the admission policy does not Society notes •• ,
encourage non-Hawaiian apJ d Fun Ch
W
d Honolulu Advertiser's Maul contemplative morning light,
plications to the scbool • . . RI ~d
N:
~y e ~ng
a~e
correspendent, was in guard- beneath whose waters many
~v.t
H~V=t:ev
i:Ch;~
m:rned s:p~.";
a~ ~ ~:ted
ed condition Sept. 21. He was a military vessel carrying the
of medicine were told on Sept. Church of Christ. She lS the confined in Maui Memorial bones of many, many, too
15 that there has been 500 ap-' daughter ot Mr .. and Mrs. Hospital with a fractured ver- many men lies sunk, and. I
plicants lor the class. Dr. ~hew
Wong of Aiea. ~nd
he tebra and cuts and bruises. think, "enemies perhaps, but
Windsor C. Cutting, dean, told lS the son of Mr. ana .Mrs. His doctor said he would be human nevertheless."
the 25 men and two women Mitsugi Suenaga of Llhue, hospitalized abo u t f 0 u r
At the Moen "airport" a
that the university had want- Kauai. Newlyweds will make months. Johnson was injured fresh breeze comes in from
ed to limit the first class to their home in Los Angeles, when his small foreign car the sea. It's blowin' in the
h
th
both tte ded Los failed to make a turn from the wind, I think to myself, the
25, but the quality of the ap - ~ er~
~t.
C
gn Sh is new Kula Hwy. onto Haleaka- voices of multitudes 01 headplicants was so high that the
nge es
e 0 ~ e.
e
shaking Micronesians, dead
number was increased to 27. employed by Pacific Tele- la Hwy. at 2:40 a.m . . . • and alive, and those not yet
Five State Dept. o! Health phone . . . Amy 0 m U r a, AkJra Fujikl of Japan Air
employees were honored Sept. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lines has been elected area born, asking "when will they
15 for completing 30 years of :H::e:::nry
::._N::.:,'.:O m=ur:a,
~an=d:.Byro-i
· ,;:e.:,cI::o:.:r.:l:.:o.:,r.:S:..:a:.:le.:,:s:..a:..n:..d....M_ar_k_e_l-_e...v_e_r_l_e_a_rn_?_'_'_ _ _ _ _ __
service with the department.
They were Mrs. Sarah Nakoa,
IIIrs. Agnes Rosa, J ames Na·

WaUuku-f ShtnaJlro, b Fled.

. . . . . . . ft . . . . , . . , . .

Katsuyuk:1 (Stm Jo."e). Harry.

GNlter LOl Angel..
l1li . . . . . . . . . . .

.•A~fcih.

ft~

y~.

~a\ri

Y~tJC:\'ra

Flower View Gardens

FLORISTS
1801 N. W.. tem Ayt.

~!inY\'k.2

.

Oorl •. 60: AUI' 9CUnto.~

s Melvin. AUred,

4bb· 7373
~r.'m:d(ltaYs\io
Art Ito 'lftltomts )'Our phont ordtrs Honda, JRmes T .. 64 : Au,. 18-b
Ind wlrt ordtrs (or los Angelts
Matakt ot Pauon VaHey,
Inamlunl. Mrs. Sun eo, 87: Au,. 22

aney

~
Toshlo. Vo~hl.
Yo.~hit
d
Kunlyo Yoshida. Ta'kI\Yo Ideta,
Shhmfl Omato, Bertha Aka; ~

IMCO REALTY
A"..
Comm ... lal & Industrial
George Ineglkl • Ike Masaok.
4568 Centl .. l.. Los Ang.l .. 66
397·2161 - 397·2162

g..

K~n!

~tf.on
K.. 17: Au,> Up Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kntano: Parnell: rP Mr. &: Mti. Yutcht

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL. INC.
140 E. 1st St (12) MA 6·5284
Jim Higashi. 8u ... Mgr

Katano, Mrs. Toyo Asakura.

Kltutaro. 76: Au,. 23w MntsuYQ. 5 Rlcllard. Kenneth;
d Florence YomRlnoto. Helen
~fiyno,

irl~AeS

: h\

G~1:kUChf!'a;ir

Mrs. Mlsato Koyonut, 101 ge.
Nakamatsu, Yoshtn. 79: Aug. 23,
Ewe - w' Kamalo ; I ChaTtes,
Thomas. Norbert. Bob (Yokohama); d Florence Sato, CharloUe Oshiro, Anna Oshtro (Lot
Angeles): 13 ee. 1 RIC.

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
321 East 2nd St., Suite 605

John Omori
623· 2077
BtU" POSition lor Enjo)'llbl. Llle

NISEI FLORIST
In the H.art 01 LI'I Tokio
0 S:~i.
Kdmil~h,
s:Ho A~o
328 E. 1st St .. MA 8·5606
MH. Charles Hirata. Mrs. Haruo
f ..d Morlguchl . M.mb. T."llora

su1c~:af

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
Sptclallzlng In Contael Lensts
234 S. Odord (4) • DU 4·7400

••

,..ft • •

Monterey, Calif.

Compltt. Training In Cosm.tology
Owner. Evelyn A. Ogawa

San Jose
~

'a

K~Uw

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor

Estalt Growth . Tax Deductions

Wakano·Ura

........ ........,

Reno, Nev.

M~a\!.

TOP HAT MOTEL
Shlg and Sum, Kajlmu .., Hosts
375 W......4th 51. - 766·1565

85: Aug. 15.
Kazuo. b Zent8TO (Ja pan). s Tatsumt Deguchl, Tsuna
Takamoto (Japan). 5 RC. 3 glc.
Akamatsu. Shozo. 78 : Sept. 7-w
Tamayo, s Masaru, .d Ruby
Hirano, Franc6 WU . Vlol,a Aka matsu. s Hlsayo (Hlroshunal. 2

22nd Avo. So .• EA 5·2525
Fffii Takagi, Mgr.

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. Kinomolo

521 Main SL. MA 2·1522
..,.. ....

. Clarence Y .. 50: Aug. 30b Fr.mclS. Lawrence. Kenneth,
Richard. Rodney, Norman. •
Mrs. William Okubo, Mrs. Rob-

D.C.

D:t
~:1ot
Clty.

MASAOKA • ISHIKAWA
AHD ASSOCIATES, INC.

s Y~f:'
ri"o~es
fte!~
Honnaka. b Herbert. ruchard.
Mansfield , Charles.
FuertislUos. Mrs. Yukl MlyosW,
70: Aug. 29 - h pascual. s Kotaro, James. bamu and Robert
Takahashi. Ernest Enga.no and
Chris Segawa. d Sally Yano
(Los Angeles), Hanako Gerona,
Edna Fennahln. Shtzuko Ignacio all of San Francisco. Aiko
Tabaranza. MyrUe Nicol (Ox ...
nard. Calif. L b K. Mlyoshl. R.
Miyoshi. s Mrs. Fujioka. Mrs. F.
Uohara, Mrs. H. Monroe, 39 gc,

Washington Mallers
919 18111 51.. NW (6)

Appliances •

@ TAMnURA
And Co., Inc.

ih"n66t

G ~hF;,

3420 W. JeHerson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18

£~

~t,

~a;e

Mrs. Uto. 72 : ,Koloa.

l~mo

~:

Katsuko Matsuyama. Madeline
MatsUda, Allee Kamiya. 23 gc.

u1s~ot

. Seiicht. 69: Aug. 31w Sanayo. s Harold, Asa, Gor ...

RE 1·7261

[IiJ

.. , 44 : Salt Lake
Aug. 28 _- w Mary. d

~orS

Consultants -

f!l1t.6

BU~s

Afa~

,.~

tn :If},me f!klni4/~

~t:"lue

~t·a;f.

N~kchTulS.(r!':

Imperial Lanes

Washingto n,

Y~Sl'tI:

b Stanley. Foy, gp Mr. and Mrs.
Sakae Nakamura. Mrs. Mltsue

Seattle, Wash.

-

K:~il'd

gkiuzu, 53: Aug. 8.
Kealakekua-no survivors listed.

N~':da.lrtu

~

Own~d

'c.

molo. Tsuno Kodano, Tsuyako
Yamato, :Mrs. Sueto Tomt.
Makishl. George. 36: Aug. 5. Los
Angeles-m Matsu Mnldsh1. b
Mitsuo. Kentoku. Klyoshl . s Miyoko FUrugen, Marion Motoda.
Miyashiro, Knshin . 78 : Aug. l~w
Yoshlko. s Richard. George.
James, Raymond. d Jo~An.
s
Usht Iha, 10 gc.
M~
.ir ~atskuol
:Sht:m;
Akira, Ronald. <1 Yoshtko Inafuk-u. b Hachiro. Ray Matsu ..

Suki)'l~1
. Chop Su.y
Optn 11 . 11. Cloud Monday
2217 10th St - GI 8·6231

Nisei

~i.

6

ro:.a§~l!I,

294·1204

Sacramento

2101 -

Kuroiwa--

Shotaro, 91: AUJJ. 24
-s ¥::ck. d Frances Nishi. Edith
Ishibashi. Amy Yamnguchi. 8
Ino. 1\lrs. Chlyoko. 47 : AUf" 13,
\Valluku - h Mitsuo. 5 Jerry,
Gary. WaUnce. Randall. m Mrs.
Yoshio Saito. 5 b, 1 s.

~

~

Bfi:

~i1e

'c.

y~

614 Llghthou" Avo. (93940)

~

2)-

Victor. 49: Aug. 26w Dorothy, s Rodger. Kent, d
Mrs. Daniel Takahnshl.
Kiku. s TakeJi. d Mildred MaeWatanabe . Shingl. 78: Au,. 2~w

lnformatlon Brochurt on RPquest

565 N. 5th 51.. -

.o,

Ts~fA.mot,

Monterey Beauty College

~

.

Au,. 26 - s Dennis. Warren,
Wayne; d 'PauUne Catltn: Setsuyo. b Ernest. David , Robert.
lJone1, s Ruth Dominlo.
Tamura. Gtlcht, 84: AUI. 26 - I
Tsuneleht. d Martha Terada.
Mrs. Georee Sug8wa. 10
1

~

.,..

. 78~'UR

s Sainosuke. d Yaeko Matsu-

Ta~:C;u\·'(

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. 1st St. LA. (12)
MA 4·6021
~

. l~a\

Hi~ac

Complete Home

H.i~'sgo

84: Sept. 7 - Fumlko.

·Jrs~
f.jsay
68: Wahiawa.
Kaual. Sept. 6 - h Yokugen. s
Masahiko (Okmawa), Tadanori,
Yukio. d Yoshlko Tokumori,
Alice Hirata, Carot. Kay (Los
Angeles), Patsy Matsunaga, a
gc.

15130 5 Western A•.
Gardena. DA 4·6444 FA 1·2123
~

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Toyo Printing
Offstt • Letttrp"" • LlnolYP!n9
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
Los Ang.l .. 12 - MAdison 6.815'

rT'~
i
i
i

~

318 East Fll'st Street
Los Angeles. Cali!.
MA 6-5681

ROSE HILLS i

~
~

Experience .

Ii

,_I

. / Ie
trlang
/

.~

Thret General10ns of

i
i

STUDIO

i.

- SEIJI 'DUKE' OGATA-R. YUTAKA KUBOTA-

Ii

I

Ii

RI 9·1449

I

/

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TEMPLE ST.
lOS ANGELES, 90012
MA 6·5824
Salehi FukUi. President
James Nakagawa, ManagH
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor

lI'rfc!ay, Oat. 8, tH7

Over 2,000 foreign books a year
translctted in Japan, fiction top
By TAMOT8U MtlBAYAMA
TOKYO - The "knowledlle
boom" In Japan continue. at
its fantastic pace with over
2,000 foreign booke being
tran.lated Into Japanese and
about If mllUon such boolu
being pubUshed per year.
Over half of the forelgn
titles were boob written in
English. French hOOD a..
counted for 20 pct., German

•
To preserve bIa oltllelUlblp,
must an American, who bu
never been In the UnJted
States, come here before he Ia
2S?
Que.t1on: A youn, frlencS of

mine was born abroad and ha.
never been In the United State•.
His father is an American citizen

who Uvea abroad. My friend hu
been told that unle .. he comel to
the United State. before he
reaches the age of 23 1lnd remain.
here for at least ftve yeln, he wID

~vrl;:nth!,·JP.

cl:rontf~ge

b~nl

a~:

~:l!

~w

t~d

r!~eft

s~

Court decision.. Many lawyen,
however, believe that the recent

~f:eat

c:~

~n:o1eIita;'J

Ar:!~n

ciU~,.h

in a foreign election indicates that
the Supreme Court might hold
sim ilar provJsions unconstitutlon"

~J:t.';ufrlUegv

IMS
lues

UII

• •

Can I change my name when
I am na!urailzed, althooch my
husband is not yet eUrlble to
citizenship?
Question: I plan to apply for

citizenship In the near future. My
husband. who is not yet eligible.
tells me that I will be permitted
to chan,e our name when I am
naturalized. Is this correct?
AnJwer! No. It I, true that the
law generally permJta alieni to
change their names when they are
naturaltzed, but it a wUe is nat.
uraUzed before her husband. the

~a;ln\:eJ!.r
~ft

h~ane

ch~f:a

l~d.na:

change will legally apply to you.
If you then wish to have your

D~tl:rWf1,

O~oaU:k;

an application for a new certificate on Fonn N-565, accomparued
by a $5 fee. Your qu~t1on.
and
slmJlar question!. are answered in
"How to Become a CItizen of the

~I

~:

J~clf:s

tlonalltles Service. This also In ..
cldes detailed information about
the requirements for American
citizenship, the different steps in
becoming a eJUzen. and sample
questions and answers about American history and government.
Copies of this book, at
each,
m ay be obtained from the Amer...
ican CouncIl for NaUonaUttea
Service at 20 West 40th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10018.

,1

Subdivision Homel
Fire officials say t I g h t1 Y
built homeowner usbdivlsions
are particularly vulnerable to
spreading tire. Such homeowners may help protect
themselves by installing tire
r esistant roofing. Fire rated
asphalt roofing is an economical and low maintenance
material.

A Japanese edition of William HIllcourt'. bioarapby of
Lord Robert Baden-Powell,
"The Lives of a Hero", wu
published by this reporter recenUy. Baden-Powell introduced the scouting mClYement
80 years ago in Great Britain.
Though translated editions
are popular among the readIng set, the young people in
Japan are not taking to thIa
habit. It seems they prefer
comic boob. College studeng
are even seen carrying comJe
boob to their classes.

Student TV class
features Japan
LOS ANGELES - ThoUBllIda
01 fourth-grade students will

ney to Japan and AfrIca this
fall • e m est e r, vie wing
''Frlenca Acr06S the Sea," a
17-week series prepared b~
the Los Angeles City School
districts, TuesdaY!l, 9:15 am.,
on KTLA (5) and Wedn_
days, 1:30 p.m., 01\ KCE'l'
(28).
Four 01 the nine programa
dealing with Japan were prepared with assistance of the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce, according to Beverl,
Quon. social studtes COIUlu!tant and television teacher.

Zoning may close only
U.S. sake brewery
HONOLULU - In operation
since 1908 the Honolulu Sake
Brewery and Ice Co., only
sake producers In the U.S., Ja
in the danger of liquidation
because of Honolulu zonlnJ
law proposals.
Shiozaburo Sumida, brewery president, told the CI~
Planning Commission Sept. T
that by changing the zonlnJ
from general lndastry to resIdentiai as proposed, the finn
would he prohibited from
making major alterations and
repairs to the plant, wmch Ja
tantamount to putting hIm out
of business.
The commission voted to
defer action until a corporation counsel ruling on nonconforming use restrictlOlW
was made.

UMEY A's exciting gift of
crispy

goodness
Tops fo, sh....
fun, excllement,
wisdom •••
plu. Fla,.,1

@J

•
!

t

t OXford
9-0921
ASK FOR

!

~

I

MR. FRENCH

l

~<O"

iHimmmrnmlrummar:mmmmmm
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Kay's Crenshaw Music
Agent for Kawai PI.nos
All Brands of Musical Instnnnenfl:

from J.pan, Hew.II,

Pop rt~:-J'l"

Asklorit .. llyname

AmI'~

3860 C....h.w Blvd .• LA.
CII •• h.w $que ..

at your favorite Irocer ••
~:mri!feH&BEh.

RICE

It
_....
...

.... u..uu.ttnt

CAlROSE
RICE

eo.

cen 291·0944 for iCJIy Y.ehlrnote

&UO.ltrrulUCT

~

i
i

Umeya Rice e.1ct
Los Angeles

These Rice are Guaranteed
U,s. 1'10. 1 GUOI AVA1L41L1

-

i •
i

lUlO.aoo

14.'110.000
11.'10_

1.101
:1.131

it must be assumed that the presembark on an annchalr jourent law 11 valld.

• ,IHUT QUALITY

JAPAN ROSE

OFFERS OPPORTUNITiES <
TO MATURE MEN
.
FREE TRAINING FOR A
~
CAREER IN COUNSELING ~
Excellent Earnings
<
and Company Benefits • ~
CALL
<

CAMERA .

I

SHIMA CARPET COMPANY

S;-ot'';::'-7- )-. ".> ~ (,
6?".>77::,-r

c tL
~

House 01 Distinctive Carpel>-4231 E. 3rd St., LA 9006' AN 2·2249
Compl.t. S.loctlon 01 Name arlJ1d CoI1lf\s • Custom M.de CarpoU
Quality Installation . Wall·to-Wall Carpet Cleaning· Repairing
Rug & Upholstery CI .. nlng
HI'" .. Chleko. props.

.,,; Ili ill ~ ll.l-;) "C

:t&!J~Ii*o1a'C-T

RIC'

'DON' K.ruAKAJ liV1A,INC.
REALTOR
14715 So. Western Ave.

8

Gardena, Calif.

£

AJINOMOTO CO.'S

1(;""".

e.-.u Ad p~

NEW INSTANT DASHI NO MOTO

Imp!~c:

hi-IRe

Sup",,"

114 N. SIn Pedro SL lolA 2031&1

a

Ask for •••
'Cherry Brand'

.

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11

&

Gerson

GLASS CO.
Plitt and Window Glass
Glazln9 01 All Descriptions

MA 2·8243
724 S. So. PH,.., Los Angel..

I

ONE"PLACE-so beautiful,
so serene-for every seNice
at time of need. Trust Rose
Hills counselors to give
8dVice, help and comlort.
Mortuary, cemetery, chap·
els, flower shops and all
other facilities are at one
convenient location. Rose
Hills olfers so much moreyet costs no more.

........_•..

_

• Produces a wonderful "dashi" for Miooshln!,
Tentsuyu, Udon, Nabemono, Nishime. Fried Ri""
Ramen, etc.

. ...

• Is packed in a pretty, handy shaker.

ROSE HILLS
rl-.... __ .. _. "._" /'i2.
-,r{~

~

~

1.------------.----....

1

• S ......s a considerable time and a great deal of
trouble in preparing any kind of "dashi".

Whittl.r. Cell/omie
OXford 9·0921

J~

SOLD AT YOUR SUPERMARKETS AND

~

CO.

English and J _

114 We"er St., Los Angeles 12

MA "7ota

,----------------------------------:

PUBLIC INVITATION

_.1IJIIIlIIIs pu,!~

... , WflchOIIce.I'
Tile Paclflc
Citizen
Is a .....lItnhlp
Japanese
American
ClliJlns
Loagut,
~
~-:.
scribe. FIll out the coupon or send In ,... ""'-- ...... Y

.,

~rI ~

RetH' $4 a year; $'1.50 for 2 years.
PACIFIC CITIZEN, 125 Weller St.. LA., C.11f. 90012
Name:

3900 Workman Mill Road

321·3386

323·7545

PHOTOMART

Peskin

~i:

preme Court?
Answer: The legal provt,lon In ..
volved in your friend', sltuaUon
Is a different prOVision of the n ....

'445 N. Broadway. Chicago,
Compl.tf Photo Equlpm,"~
Suppll ..
GR 2·1015
JAMES S. OGATA

_

19M

Naturalization

l~

11 pet. and RuaIID 11 pet.

Of the translated worD.
three-fourths of them w_
literary worlu and fJoUcm. III
th•
non-fiction catelOl7,
boob on pblloeoph,. . . .
grapb7, bJstory and otberl
followed in the order maUoned.
The translaUon of forelp
boob Is aald to be Inereulnl
annuaU:r. The latest :IIgtu.:
Yr.
Till.
Cop\II

t

911 Venltt 8Ivd.. Los Angeles

i
i

~lItemafO

••• Thomu N. Balto hal reUred u a ..l.tant to the buildIng materlall dept. manager
alter 45 yeara with the Hilo
branch ot Theo H. Davies ,.
Co., Ltd.

Aloha 'from Hawaii

no OLULU

..~,ntlu";

:~a

Kelly, Selcht. d Ml'I. Thom ..

Omori, Stller !.ftnan\ FranaJI,
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EAST WIND: William Marutanl

PACIFIC CITIZEN

Three Sacred Treasures

HARRY K. HONDA. Editor

The "E ••t Wind" column, more often than not, limply
blows a 101 of hot air. And on trivia. And thoulh we have
a bit of tongue-In-cheek fun doing so, perhapI the readera
of this column are entitled to lome InformaU~e
dbcllBSlon
every so often.
From the cob-webbed past I seem to vaguely recall
something about an Amaterasu-oh-mlkaml (the Sun Goddess from whom Japanese emperors are said to deleend),
Jimmu-Tenno (the tirst . emperor) and also rattUng around
loose In memory are the Three Sacred Treasures: sword,
mirror and jewels. Now, just what relationship all of these
had to one another, I knew not. So In order to place them
Into focus and Ihen try to piece them together, we took a
quick look at a condensed history of Japan.

PubU hid ..'ttklv by lh. J.pan~"
Am~
r lc.n
CltltenJ I.e_rue
except the , •• t w(lek of the yenr
Edltorlal·Ouslnf" Office
Rm. 30'1. 113 WeU.r st .. Loa An,.I ... Ca. GOOI2-Ph.: (213) MA 8-89S'
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QUANTITY OR QUALITY
An open letter by Fran Wada appearing in the
Seattle JACL Newsletter elicits some probing questions that any JACL chapter or member may well
ponder.
"Because I am concerned about the present and
future of this organization, I ask: Where as a local
chapter do we go from here, from this all-time high
of 640-plus members?"
Mrs. Wada hoped that quantity would not be only
measure of success for the year or any other year, reminding that the ingredient of "quality" is equally
important: the quality of its members, its programs,
its leadership. Though the 110rms for measuring quality are not as precise as those for measuring quantity,
she suggests the JACL motto: For Better Americans
in a Greater America.
In the open letter, Mrs. Wada said she joined the
chapter several years ago when it organized a human
relations committee for the purpose of steering the
sense of Nisei responsibility from narrow self-interests to that of the broader community-at-Iarge with
its current of human problems. "Yes, here was a concrete group of people within a larger organization
concerned with citizenship and the question of how
do we live up to or strive to move in line with our
grand-sounding national JACL motto-Better Americans in a Greater America."
This is the committee, she explained, that constantly questions the meaning of "better" Americans
and "greater" America and then attempts to work
in the light of that understanding. "And it appears
to me that this is what the JACL in the 1960s is about,
not merely one committee within so large an organi-

zation."
A chapter human relations committee demonstrates its worth and influence when it helps to effect
among its members and the larger community a
greater depth of understanding of and commitment
to the vital and moral issues of the day. Every American must realize his share of the responsibility to
help bring about a more just and humane society.
(Here, we are paraphrasing Mrs. Wad a's observations
on the role of chapter human relations committees.)
With industry, education, churches and other institutions in society trying to ascertain their role in
this age of mounting urban problems, "can this local
chapter make a meaningful contribution toward the
solving of some of today's very real and pressing
human problems, and if so, how?" Mrs. Wada asked.
And her third and final question was: "will our
chapter leaders as well as members give this direction more vigorous and positive support than past
records would indicate?" If not, she felt, the JACL
motto just sounds beautiful but in reality signifying
nothing.
The open letter also recognized the fact that many
join because a chapter offers social and other recreational outlets, which Mrs. Wada thought can be improved to help as similate new members into the
chapter. It also noted JACL gained wide support
through the past years because of legislative work
on behalf of persons of Japanese ancestry.

•

•

•

JACL has a national program recognizing chaptel's which excell in membersh ip pe rformances. P erbaps, standards measuring quality can be devised.
They will not be easy to set. Too many human factors
are involved. But if JACL chapters are to move in
"program performance," they need guideposts to assess their progress.
There may be some engineering-types who can
program such a chart. They might consider factors
·
'ty
f th
as t h e percentage 0 f t h e popuI atlOn a
e commupI
wilhin the chapter (a very minute percentage indeed
in the cities but necessary to determine chapter influence in the wider community), ratio of the sum
expended in a given project with the area of concern (to determine how far the JACL dollar is going),
and percentage of participation within the chapter
(to determine how many members were involved).
As "bonus" points would be such factors as net
results in terms of influence, sums expended and individual member participation.
If the chart can be rendered in simple fashion so
that it can he understood and applied without use of
a computer. the chapter leadership will find it easier
to accept. The time has come to measure "program
performance." It would recognize the worth and influence of JACL as a whole, not that we doubt it
exists but it may stimulate local chapters to test
their potential.

•

•

1967 HOLIDAY ISSUE THEME
"Nisei and the Supreme Court" is the general
theme of the 1967 Holiday Issue. As a subject which
cannot be exhausted in a single issue, the theme will
probably be extended for several Holiday Issues.
We are pleased to note here that this week the
New York University School of Law has granted us
permission to reprint Chief Justice Earl Warren's
article, "The Bill of Rights and the Military," which
contains his views on the Evacuation since being
named to the Supreme Court, The article appeared in
1962, but its message is still meaningful today.
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GODS & GODDESSES
It seems that the Sun Goddess, Amaterasu, was born when

the god Izanagi washed his lett e,e In the sea; when he washed his right eye, the Moon Goddess was sold to have been
born. Izanagi was washing to purify himself after a visit to
the land of the dead where he had gone to releleve his dead
wiCe (without success), the wife having died when she was
burned by her son, the Fire God.
Japanese mythology goes on to relate that Amaterasu
sent her grandson, Ninlgi, down to earth to r ule what was
later to be known as J apan. With him he took the sacred
sword, jewels and the mirror-and these three Items fonn
part of the sacred imperial regalia to this day.
Jimmu-Tcnno, the great grandson of Amaterasu, carried
out a series of military exploits culminating in a victorious
This Week's Repeated Inquiry
expedition to Yamato, a province In central Japan south of
what is now known as Kyoto. Whlle traditional chronology
would set the date of ascent to the throne at this first earthly elllPeror of Japan as 660 B.C., the more modern reckoning
would place Jimmu-Tenno as a contemporary of Julius Caesar. He established his capital at Kashiwabara which is about
midway
between the present-day Nara and Osaka, in the
his
Dove
position.
But
to
tie
it
Evacuation - Vietnam
in to Ule Evacuation is his- province of Yamato and also gave this same name of Yamato
Editor:
As a Caucasian who deeply torically and intellectually to all of Japan.
ORIENTAL FAIRY TALES
admires the J ACL and reads dishonest. For this implies
Pacific Citizen faithfully, I that the extreme liberals
Now lest those of us who were educated under Anglo(Doves)
are
the
historic
foes
have been tempted severa I
Saxon precepts be quick to condescendingly tolerate all this
times to write and comment of the Evacuation while the as being quaint Orielltal fairy tales which are strange and
on subjects which have been moderates (who overwhelm- peculiar, let me digress a moment and tell a story.
ingly support the war) look
raised by JACLers.
One Sunday, after little Johnny had come home from his
with favor upon the EvacuaFor example. I have want .. tion.
Bible class, his mother asked him what he had learned that
ed to say that although I am
morning.
"Well," replied Johnny, Hour teacher told us all
This simply is not true.
myselI a lifelong Democrat, I
find it regrettable that the Some of the most fervent about Moses and his people escaping from the Egyptians."
Pacific Citizen often reads supporters 01 Evacuation, as To test her son, the mother asked, "Tell me about It, Johnny."
like a pro-Democratic news- Mr. Gordon knows full well HWell," Johnny commenced. Itthere was this guy 'Pharaoh'
paper. Regrettable, because I from having read Captain who was chasing this other guy 'Moses' and his people. Moses
think it unwise .for members Bosworth's book, were such was doin' all right until they came upon this Red Sea with
oC any racial, ethnic, or religi- llberals as Walter Lippmann Pharaoh and his soldiers right behind 'em. So Moses got
ous minority to align them- and Earl Warren. Ironically, on his walkie-talkie and had his engineers lay a pontoon
selves solidly wi th anyone it was Robert Tall, "Mr. Conservative," who almost alone bridge across the Red Sea and his people started runnin'
political party.
across. Well, when ole' Pharaoh saw this, he got on his radio
And I have also wanted to among the Senate protested
say that, although I consider the shamefui Evacuation de- and called up his jet airplanes and tanks and they began to
cision.
homb
and shell the pontoon bridge and . . . " At this point,
myself a moderate liberal, and
Johnny,
although I spoke out at the
The Vietnam war trans- the mother interrupted and quizzically asked, "~ow,
time against the wartime cends uclal and e t h n i c is that the way your teacher told it to you?" To which Johnny
Evacuation, I do not share the bounds. Surely some Japanese replied: "Gee, Mom, if I told it to you the way my teacher
Citizen's enthusiasm for so· Americans are Doves - prob- told me, you'd never believe it."
called "open housing" laws.
ably in proportion to that
And remember, readers, there are numerous other stories
I detest every form of same small percentage of non- from the Bible, - beginning with Genesis, Exodus, etc., discrimination, overt or co- Japanese Americans who are
vert, and I myseli would seU Doves. But certainly the vast which the Anglo-Saxon world accepts and regards as the
to or buy from anyone, with- majority (although somewhat "Gospel Truth" but which another person hearing for the
out regard to race, religion. confused by the war, as a re- first time would regard as mythical. I'm not saying that
etc. But I also believe that sult or the Dove criticism) either story, - that of the Japanese or that of our Angloprivate property is a pre-con· support their country's po- Saxon society, - is untrue or true. The point Is that perhaps
dition for freedom, and that sition on Vietnam . . . as do both societies are vulnerable and neither can condescendingthe right to sell or refuse to Americans of every color and ly look upon the other with a fatuous, Indulgent smile.
sell one's private property to creed.
But back to the three Sacred Treasures.
anyone is an essential ingreYet the Citizen has seen !it
FEMALE CURIOSITY & VANITY
dient of freedom which should
to allow Mr. Gordon to tic
This is how the sacred mirror came about. Not unlike
not be abridged.
the JACL, by implication, to
Greek or Norse gods, these early Japanese gods had many of
As I say, I was tempted to
write, but I never did ... un- the Doves. This is regrettable the frailties and piquishness of humans, and Amaterasu was
and
I
hope
you
will
publish
til now. And what prompts
no exception. She was sulking in a cave and heing the Sun
this letter is the recent col- this letter in an effort to un- Goddess, the world was thrown into darkness as a result.
do some of the damage done
umn by Harold Gordon (Sept.
(Some ascribe this phase of the legend to coincide with the
by his article.
29), in which he tries to tleDONALD MARTS natural phenomenon of the eclipse). In order to entice her
in the Evacuation with supout of the cave, the other gods, among other things, made
port for the Vietnamese war. Box 2422
noises and held a mirror in front of the cave. When AmaMr. Gordon is fully entitled Phoenix, Arizona 85002
terasu stuck her head outo see what all the commotion was
to bis opinion. But I believe
it Is a mistake for the Citizen
We repeat the qualification about, she saw her own renection in the mirror - and this
to credit that opinion unduly, state in Mr. Gordon's article Is always deadly with a female, even to this day. Well, the
since his article had almost that his views on the Vielnam other gods took advantage of this lapse and seized Amaterasu
nothing to do with the Evacu- issue were his own and not and then immediately strung a rope across the mouth of the
ation, except as a pretext for necessarily those of the J ACL
establishing his D 0 v e-l ike or the Pacific Citizen. We also cave so that Amaterasu could not re-enter. And thus it was
views.
repeat our obligation to make that light was restored to the world, thanks to the Sacred
I am no Hawk, if by that space available in the Pacific Mirror and a female'S curiosity and vanity.
The jewels? Well, these were presented to Amaterasu by
is meant jingoist. But neither Citizen to concerned JACLers
am I a Dove, who would pull to express their views on this her father, Izanagi, on the occasion of Amaterasu's assumption
the U.S. out of Vietnam at any vital question.-Ed.
of reign of the Heavens. The sacred sword is the replica of
cost _ even at the cost of a
one withdrawn from one of the eight tails of a giant serpent
Communist takeover. Nor,
which was slain in the course of rescuing a maiden, the feat
despite Mr. Gordon's glih Candidates' night
being
perfonned hy Amatesasu's brother, Susano-o. And Sugeneralizations, are man y
other Americans Doves.
Candidates on the San Fran- sano-o gave the sword to his sister. Note I said "replica" beIndeed, every public opin- .cisco ballot in November are cause the original sword is said to have been lost in 1185
ion poll, and the results of being invited by the Nisei during the battle of Dannoura.
CHINESE, MONGOLS & POLYNESIANS
every election in v 0 I v i n g Voters League and San FranDoves, shows that they are cisco JACL to a voters rally
There are several interesting speculations to be made
in the absolute minority-a Oct. 24, 8 p.m., at Pine Meth- about Amaterasu's birth as well as the sacred treasures. The
minority that would be in- odist Church, 426.- 33rd Ave.
significant were it not that the Steve Doi of the Voter's legend of the birth of Amaterasu and the Moon Goddess
New York Times and one or League and Dave Asano of has a strikingly close parallel to the Chinese legend of Pantwo other influential publi- JACL are co-chainnen. The ku. Moreover, it happens that the jewels, mirror and the
cations support the Dove line. 14 municipal propositions will sacred sword are also the ancient symbols of the Mongols.
,_Mr
__
. _G_o_r_d_on_is_,,_,_e_lc_o_m_e_to_a_ls_o_b_e_d_is_cuss
__
ed_._ _ _ _-, Also the stories of the gods Izanagi and his wife, Izanami
(Amaterasu's parents) have very close similarities to myths
of Polynesia.
So if Japanese take naturally to Chinese and Polynesian
dishes, well, maybe it's no accident.
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Precedent broken as three
judges hear arguments challenging detention of citizen
Japanese in Ernest Wakayama
test case; ACLU attorneys
says internment of Nisei
abridges constitutional rights .
Four Nisei win nQminations
in first wartime primary elections in Territory of Hawaii.
Six Nisei students at Earlham College draw protest
tram Junior Order of United
American Mechanics ... Veteran groups protest adtnission
of evacuee students at Elmhurst (Ill.) College . . . San
Jose State College sociology
professor Claude Settles tells
Kiwanis Club Evacuation is
"wasteful and unfair" ... students, in groups from 10 to
25, leave relocation centers
for college under National
Student Relocation Council
leave program . . . Nisei appointed to instructor's post at
Vassar and Univ. of Maryland.
ACLU charges Army evacuated non-Japanese (Sam Fusco of San Fnnclsco).
Last of 25,000 J apanese in
British Columbia evacuated to
Inland centers.
Yamato colony near Boca
Raton, Fla.. evacuated for

Major Medical Health
Income Profection Plans

construction of Air Corps radio school.
Catholic and Protestant
church women group of Powell, Wyo., welcome evacuees
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL
at Heart Mountain Relocation
Center . . . Gila River block
Hiro Ku sak.i, 275 N. Abbey Street, Fresno. Phone 233·6171
beautification contest starts
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL
. . . YMCA groups to conJACL Office, 125 Weller Street, Lcs Angeles. Phone 626·4471
tinue program in WRA centers, with Nisei leadership.
MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT COUNC'IL
WRA Director Dillion Myer
Gall L. McClurg, \390 Logan 8Idg., Denver, Colo. Phone 292·0070
visiting relocation centers in
Intermountain area .. . Wy2'h. Capllol £U. l ..suriUJc. CompiUJY
oming Gov. Nels Smith pays
first visit of Heart Mountain
Home Office: Denver, Colorado
WRA Center.
Excel/ent Sales Opportun;ty for career agents.
Intelligence officer declares
All informafion confidenfial, call:
his faith in Nisei (See Oct.
1942 Harpers).
PAUL CHINN
Nisei USA: The Canadian
General Agent
Evacuation.
FRED M_ OGASAWARA & JIMMY S. GOZAWA
Editorial Titles: WRA Looks
Ahead (for speedy relocation
Associate General Agents
of evacuees t h r aug h 0 u t
470 S. San Vicenfe Blvd.
Arne ric a); Negroes and
Los Angel.s
Phone: 653·0505
Democracy
(comments on
arraignment of 100 Negro
leaders of various pro-fascist
movements); On Loyalty of :!111l11i1ll1ll1ll1ll1iIinIiIllIllIllIl1ll1ll1i1l1ll1i1l1l1l1llnlllllllllIiIiIlIll1ll1llInmllllm1l11i1i1ll1ll1llIiUII!!!
U.S. Japanese (Reprint of
Sept. 15 editorial in Des MoCAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.
ines Tribune: comments on
Bonded CommiSSIon Mercbants-Fr\Ilts "Vegetablea ~
Univ. of Hawaii Prof. Blake ~~ 774
S_ Central Ave. L.A.-Wholesale Termillal Mart<el ~
Clark's article about Japanese
in Hawaii in the Sept. 14 New
Republic)_
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Average ,al 36000 mo.

WE OFFER
Paid tralntn, (4 weeb)
Partial flnancing avanable.
Immedlate avauabillty.

,JectronIClIL!!'xP. Sa MO._...... .2.50hr
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REAL ESTATB

bdrm, Z-Z bdrJII.
SKILLED CAMZRA repairmen 1Z8 UNIT-~ yrs old. Rent
$960 monthl7.
needed to work in clean. well
$00,000. Near Vermont &c Sunset.
equipped Ihop. Top walle..
No Vacancy. 283-57'78

Pleue call: 581-2898 or 449-4533.
General Camera-Pasadena
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• Brake Operators
• Punch Press Ooerators
• Material Handlers
Overtime. excellent working
conditions & fringe beneftu.
A1.o
Some part time work avaUable
to College Students
Cl8 years of age)

ANAHEIM, CALIf_
JA 7-5176
Harold Goertzen,
Res. Mgr.
Between Disneyland and
KnoU's Berry Farm
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Smoot-Holman Co.
321 No. Eucalyptul Ave.
Inglewood

Fugetsu-Do
COHFECTIONARY

Electronic Technicians
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TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLIES
Koi - Goldfish - Pond Display

FUJIMOTO'S
lOO MISo.
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORiTE SHOPPING CENTER
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FUJIMOTO & CO.
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IBM KEYPUNCH,
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COMPUTER

TRAINING

Fo, Men_ Women

Automation Institute
Edward Toknhi, Dl,.ctor
451 So. Hili, L.A.
Ph . 6204-213S
visa students)
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Designing _ Installation Malntenante
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Sam J. Umemoto •

Certificate Member of R.S.E.S.
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
licensed Refrigeration Contractor
SAM REI-BOW CO.
150& W. Vernon Ave .• Los Angeles
04
AX
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• APPLIANCES - TV - FURNITURE
348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12
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Kay Kurimoto
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Kimono Store
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101 Weller SL
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MA 8-5902
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Sliveriak. - Hollywood - Echo Pm

Nisei American
Realty
2029 SUNSET 8LVD., L.A. 2&
DU 8-0694
Eddie E. Nagao. Realtor
Wallace N. Ban
Viola Redondo
George Ch.y

5-.51

Aloha Plumbing
PARTS & SUPPLIES
-R.palrs Our Specialty1948 S. Grand, Los Ang.les
RI 9-4371

25 Years Ago
in the Pacific Citizen, Oct. 8, 1942
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On. of the Largest SelectionJ
2421 W. Jefferson, LA RE 1-2121
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

ED SATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs • Water
Heaters. Garbage Disposals.
FUrnaces
-Servicing Los AngelesCall: AX 3-7000 RE 3-0557
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Now Playing till Oct. 10
Mozu

Sh.ho Fujimur., Mlkio NatH.

lneko ArirN. Chlkage Aw.jl.,...
Yusuke K.wuu

ANO

Sakamoto,

Chlyeko

MlChiyo Vasud.l. Eltaro Oz,aw.

AND

Nemuri Kyoshiro
Mashoken
St"'1ng RiIZO IchiUw'1I
MlcM,o Saga, _1Jo> 110_

Dekkai Yume
Kyu

Now Playing till Oct. 10
Hike Sakareta Seiso

Sallho

Kabuki Theater
AIIIIlIIIlC.....
TtII 7at-0362 - f,. . . . .

